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Preface 

"Ontario is fighting for its existence in the can

ning field. We want to work with the growers but they can i t 

do without us. Most of the canners are tl~ing to work with 

the growers but the fa~ers don't seem to realize that '\'/i th 

the Farm Products Marketing Act of 1946 in Ontario, we are 

:faced with stiff opposition from provinces which do not have 

a minimum buying pric e. 111. 

What is this quotation all about? Let us see. The 

provincial regulation of the sale of far.m products is a rela-

tively new thing. T.ae original legislation was passed in 

193?,'but it was not until 1942 that any vegetable crops were 

regulated. Tomatoes was the first crop for which minimum 

prices were set. The Ontario Farm Products Marketing :Board 

has been in existenoe only during a period of war-time infla-

tion and post-war prosperity and therefore its success is yet 

diffioul t to, evaluate. We appear now to be entering a critical 

period of falling prices. The next few years will be a severe 

testing grouna for natural products' regulation. 

1. 
"Says Ontario Losing Out In Canniv.g" ,Hamilton spectatq,r .... 

(Hamilton, Ontario: 8 March, 19491. p. 1. 
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This thesis is not designed to be a statistical sur-

ve.y of the products regulated under the Act. Nor does it 

cover the problems encountered in all of the crops regulated. 

The thesis is rather a general survey of marketing legislation 

in Ontario and its effects. A digression will be made, however, 

to include a chapter on British Columbia since this is the onlY 

other provinc e with legislation of canning crops. The histori

cal background of the Ontario Act brings us up-to-date, and 

a detailed sketch of its jurisdiction and administration is in

cluded. No survey of this sort is complete without discussing 

the economics involved. 

Acknowledgements go to Mr. W. E. Haviland, Department 

of Politica.l Eeol'lGmy, McMaster University for his hell' and con

structive criticism; to Mr. A. Fulton and the Ontario Vegetable 

Marketing :Board whose information has been invaluable; and to 

Mr. (I. P. McCandless and the members of the Onta.rio Canned 

Foed Association without whose help this work CQuld not have 

been com:pleted~ 
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CHAPTER I 

THE HISTORICAL SETTING OF THE ACT 

Co-operative marketing began in England with the 

Rochdale Movement. Near the middle o:f the nineteenth cen

tury (1844) a. group of twenty-eight Rochdale weavers decided 

they would get together their own capital and work for them

selves. In this way they secured the advantages of mass 

buying and selling. 

It was in 1881 that the first farmers' (producers) 

co-operative organization began in the Danish milk industry. 

This organization later operated on a large seale basis.1 The 

farmers shared the profits instead of' the middleman and ap

portioned them acoording to the volume of business. In per

fec~ion of marketing conditions Denmark is the model for all 

other countries. 

In Canada various local co-operatives were started 

such as the United Grain Growers (1917), but these were few 

and did not meet the needs of the countr.y. Such organizations 

had little power over their m~bers and had no power to set 

minimum price levels. It follows that they were inadequate 

since most of the complaints dealt with the unfair priees of 

, p. 13. 
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the oligopsonistio buyers. If we had to define the object 

of co-operation in two words, those two words would be "fair 

priee ... l 

Farm produc e cannot consistently command a high price 

unless it is of a high quality. But even produce of a high 

quali ty may fetcll unremunerative prices if the seller has an 

imperfect knowledge of the special needs of the market. Sci

entific paoking and regular dispatch of a unii"orm quality and 

quantity can be achieved only through a large scale marketing 

organization. 

After the first Great War there was a trend toward 

sooialization which brought with it numerous measures, govern-

mental and otherwise, to control production and marketing 

policies. The period of war had stimulated agricultural pro

duction in the New-World countries so that restrictions and 

contro1.a later bec~eneee-ssaPy. OversuppJ.y continued and 

Canada found it necessary to take mo re defl.ni te steps to regu

late marketing. The Dominion Natural Products Marketing Act 

wa.s pa.ssea. ip. 1934 dealing with the establishment and opera

tions of local marketing schemes. 

Another factor which leads to a demand for derinite 

marketing regulation is the market structure. "Exploitation" 

115 the key-word here. We mentioned belore that pFOo.Uce mB3T 

lChas. Gide, Consumer'sCO-012erative Societies; The 
Co-operative Union Ltd., :M:anches~er, 1.:921, p."' 159. 
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fetch an unremunerative price under certain conditions. 

Properly speaking, where market buyers and sellers are ma.ny, 

the ·"fail~ price" even if very low, is set by simple competi

tion. Where buyers are fe\v com!)a.red w"ith sel.lers, or vice 

versa, exploitation becomes possibl.e. The inequality of bar-

gaining power between buyers and se11ers then orten forces 

price below or above the competitive level. Two remedies are 

to equalize bargaining power and to fix prices through goverrt

mental legislation. 

price-fixing has its ·disadvantages, however. ".I'either 

co-operative associations nor even the state has the power to 

fix a 'fair price'. Only the economic factor kno\'lD. as 1 the 

law of supply and demandt can do this ... l Price-fixing above 

m~ be dangerous for it can set a price but cannot regulate 

buying at that price, often if the price is set too high, 

there is overproduction and waste. 

The case for developing co-operation among primar.y 

producers seems to be stronger than the case against it. The 

ordinar.y farmer was being exploited. To reduce the exploita

tion of far.mers ,.,e might practice price-fixing, improved 

methods of marketing, tmprovement of quality -- in fact any

thing which might improve the bargaining power of the sellers. 

Price-fixing and legislative control of marketing 

lIbid., p. 8. 



through the Natural Produo ts Act seemed the most practicable 

method o~ gaining increased bargaining power for this ex

ploited group. under the 1934 act the Natural Products 

Marketing Board had a~ost unlimited powers with regard to 

the marketing and production of natural products. 

Some critics felt that the Act savoured of Hitlerism. 

because there was power to coerce a dissenting minority into 

the channels of the Act. However this is not an age of rugged. 

individualism. It is an age of co-operation. Is it not 

better to give up some liberti.es to bring about a system of 

greater benefits to all? 

For at 1east three years before 1934 there had been 

agitation all across the country for federal legislation to 

aid in the marketing of the natural products of the Dominion. 

During the proc eedings of the Dominion-Provine i~ Report on 

Price apreads, The Ontario Growers Markets Council submitted 

a statement which m~ well show the trend of thought at the 

time. "Some canning companies are not content with psyingtoo 

low a price for tomatoes but insist upon the growers also con· 

traeting an acreage of corn and peas if they are to secure a 

contract for tomatoes. n1 This requirement did not exist in 

contract form but was a common practice carried on b,y the 

managers of branch factories in their respective territories 

-
1Canads. Special Committee ~n Price Spreads and Ma@s 

Buying, (ottawa: King's Frinter),1934, Volume 3, p. 3060~ 



to increase profits. This then is indicative of the need for 

legis.lation. 

After the ~ominion Natural Produots Marketi11g Act 

was passed in 1934 there arose some doubt as to its constitu~, 

tionality. Twenty-two schemes were set up under the Act acrose 

C'anada and the majority worked fairly well until the decision 

of the supreme Court as to the legality of the Act was solic-

f ted by a new Government. Everyone felt that, som.e form of 

marketing regulation was needed to aid the far.mer, but not 

necessarily f"ederal legislation. 

Simultaneously with this Act, an act was passed in the 

provincIal legislature of British Columbia which was in sub

stance almost identical with the federal marketingact.1 

British Columbia had been agitating :for 'such legislation for 

years and it was partially through her action that the Dominion 

Marketing Act came to pass. The purpose of' having both provin

cial and federal legislation in British Columbia l~ in the 

hope that any Bchemes set up in British Columbia under the Aet 

could draw its powers from whichever source suited the purpose 

best. T.his would guarantee immunity from any attack on its 

legality. 

The Federal Act had been passed in 1934 under the 

Bennett government and under the lea~ership of Mr. Weir, then 

Minister 0:[ Agriculture. When the Bennett government lost 
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power shortly after, the new Government ('onder Mr. King) 

questioned the validity of much federal legislation including 

this Act. 

On Janua~ 28, 1937 the Privy Counoil declared the 

Dominion Natural Products Marketing Act unconstitutional on 

the grounds that it in~ringed provinoial jurisdiction over mat

ters of property and oivil rights and individual forms of trade 

and commerce.1 Subsequently the British Columbia Natural 

Produots Marketing Act, 1934 was upheld by the Privy Council 

in theoase of Shannon va. Lower Mainland Dai;g. This ver.y 

~portant deoision established the right of the provinoes in 

Canada to provide for the effective regulation and oontrol errf 

the marketing of natural products within their boundaries. 

B.y Januar,y of 1937, when the Dominion Act' was decla~ed 

ultra vires, p1.ans had already been made in many cafiles for the, 

ensuing season. In Ontario this was the case for cheese, tobac

co and beans. The Privy Council decision badly upset plans 

like these. It is interesting to note in pafilsing that the 

tobacco growers did not wait for provincial legislation to 

car~ on but formed an association which has now become a legal 

company and which regulates the marketing of tobacco without 

resort to governmental forces. 

Soon after the Act was declared ultra vires, the Ontario 

Legislature passed THE FARM PRODUCTS CONTROL ACT 'in Maroh, 1937. 

lG. F. Perkin, speech, (~oronto: lOotober, 1948), P. 1. 
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This Act was in substance similar to the Dominion statute. 

We m~ suppose that the prime factor in the passing of the 

1937 act was to give legality to the various schemes which 

had been organized in Ontario under the Dominion legislation 

of 1934. The underlying factors of explOitation and unjust 

priees mentioned before were the basic causes of agitation. 

At the time of the passage of this provincial legislation 

(1937) the economlf was in the throes of a depression. 

Agricultural prices were ~ong the lowest in the price inde~. 

Some ~provement was necessar,y. 

In 1938 the FA..cm. PRODUCTS CONTROL ACT \'las amended and 

its central Board changed. In 1946 it was amended again to 

further clarify its provisions and to add other specifications 

which were felt necessa~ after watching the operation of the 

Act. Its name was now changed to THE FARM: PRODUCTS MARKETING 

ACT OF ONT.ARIO. 

The purpo se of' this latest Act is to provide the neces

sa.ry legislative machineIy to enable agricultural producers 

of designated crops to cope with the rapid~ changing practice 

and methods of' modern buslness. 

i'he history ot' agriculture goes bac.lt to the begin

ning of time. The history of the Ontario Farm Products 

Ma.rketing Act goes back but a few sh.ort and abnormal years. 

What the result of such legislation can be is not yet completely 

clear -- uat we shall speculate further on this matter. It is 
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a oertainty"that seme form of marketing regulation is 

needed to aid the farmer in the proper marketing of his 

product. 



CHAPTER II 

TEE ECONomcs OF AGRICDLTDR.E \11TH SPECIAL 

REFERENCE TO CANNING CROPS 

In the last chapter we traced the historiea1 set-

ting of the legislation under discussion. Before gOing on 

to a study of the various schemes set up under the Ma.rketing· 

Act, it is expedient to digress from fact and enter the realm 

of theo~. Such a study as this would be incomplete without 

a.t J.east a brief discussion 01' the economics of agriculture. 

In the introduction I mentioned that we would deal 
! 

with those aspects of the Act relevant to the processing of 

the various fresh fruits and vegetables of Ontario. In our 

discussion of demand and supply and of price-determination 

we will therefore keep the canner in mind as representing the 

buyer, and the indiv~dual farmer, the seller. 

-The economit: so1:' agricul:tureis an aspect oi'a.gricu1. ture-

which has been greatly neglectea by the average farmer. To 

him economics is something that be10ngs with the ruthless 

tycoon of industry or trie professor at the university. Thus 

we find his economic knowledge limited and his reactions often 

irrationa.l.. Mrs. Robinson s83's that "the fundamental as

sumption of economic analysis is tha.t every indivudual. acta in 

9 
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a sensible manner. ol We must keep, this in mind in our final 

a.nalysis. 

Perhaps we should start by calling to mind some of 

the elementary princi:ples of economics. 

Suniy: We }mOyT that at a certain :price each individual will 

supply so much of a cammodi ty. If the prio e is lowered he 

will usually supply less, and if it is raised he will, in all 

probability be willing to supply more. All combinations ot 

price and amount for.m an individual's supply schedule or 

ourve. The horizontal summation of all individual curves 

forms the market supply curve. 

Demand: Demand curves also play their part in determining 

competitive price and output. Consumers have a Wide range of 

needs for various products. At a very low priee you will find 

most of the potential buyers already in the markete As the 

price increases some of th.e buyers will eirop oyt()f the m.arket. 

At Te~ high prices a great number of people restrict their 

purchases. All these individual demand curves put together 

give us a market demand curve. 

Price: The market price under pure competition will be at the 

intersection of these two curves as sho~m in Figure 1. 

l> s DD = Demand Curve 

0'------'-----
M FIG. 1 .. 

SS : Supply Curve 
EM = Equilibrium Price 
OM = Output 

ljoan Robin'son, The Theory of Imperfect Competition, 
(~ndon: .1933), p.211. 
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We assumed here that producers changed their output ~e

diately as prices rise and fall and that demand responde 

equally :promptley. . The f'a.ct is, however, that it usually 

takes producers in agriculture at least a year to respond to 

increased demand. Similarly it takes consumers time to change 

their habits in l"espon::e to price ohangese, The lon...ger the 

period of time allowed for adjustment the more flexible are 

supply end demand. lienee we have short-run and longer-run 

equilibria. 

This then is the basic method of analysing prices and 

output. But we must not expect all ma.rkets to funct'ion sim.

,ilarly. If the demand curve is "inelastic" it means that 

total revenue is less vmen the quantity solo. is increased. 

If the curve is "elastic" it means that there is an increase 

in total revenue with an increase in the quantity sold. 

In our Case the demand on the part of the processor 

for the raw materials produced by the farmer is relatively 

inelastic because it is a demand derived from the inelastic 

demand which the processor will meet when he resells his o~

ned goods. Canned goods are something in the line of a neces

sity to the average person at the lower price levels. But 

when prices of canned goods become extr~ely high, the demand 

curve becomes more elastic. Then people will cut out buying 

oanned goods and will find it more advantageous to preserve 

their own. (This ma;r be the case to-dB.¥~ Of" this we shall 
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have more to S8¥ later.) 

In this thesis we are dealing with the ca.se where the 

canning companies are the buyers and the farmers re~resent 

the sellers. On the selling side, conditions \vithout growers. 

a.ssooiations might be considered as a.lmost purely competitive. 

The individual farmer has no control over price. Ontario is 
. 

net clearly regional and may therefore be considered as a. 

single market. There is little e~ort trade to affect the 

prices. On the buying side, the canning industry of Ontario 

may be controlled by relatively f'ew firms, who have enough 

control over the market so that they can exert a marked in

fluence on price. Conclusive statistics to prove this indust

r,y either tmperfectly or purely competitive were una.vailable; 

so we must place some weight on an exerpt from a Can Crop 

News1etter I "We have six companie s which dominate the thirty-

two nd.llion v~getable cann_lng industry' in Canada.."l _It woul.d 

therefore seem that there is an element of oligopsony present. 

In my opinion the industry is more competitive to-day than 

it was ten or fifteen years ago. More small canning firms 

have entered the industr,y. However a few large companies, 

mostly subsidiaries or branches of large United states com

panies still dominate the picture. Therefore we must consider 

the economics ot' 1tmonopsonyll and 1toligopsony". (Furthermore, 

lean Crop Newsletter, (Ontario Vegetable Grower's 
Marketing Board, Report No. lOR., Oct. 21, 1948), p. 2. 
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as we shall see, the presence of growers' associations in

troduces definite monopolistIc elements on the selling side 

as well.) 

Monopsoqris the simplest case -- here there is one buyer 

and a large number of sellers. In principle it is similar to 

monopoly where there is one seller and a great number of buyers. 

The two are very closely related because a. monopsonist must 

necessarily be a monopolist of the product he b~B. 

T.b.e monopsonis·t maximize.s hi 13 consumer's surplus in 

the same way as the monopolist maximizes hi~ net revenue.1 The 

consumer1 s surplus is at a Ilaximum l"hen marginal cost and mar ... 

ginal. utility are equal. Marginal utility here is the addi

tion to the total utility obtained by the buyer when a unit 

addition is made to the amount of the connnodity which he btlys.· 
, 

under pure competition When the market supply curve confronting 

the buyer is perfes-tly e;La'atie {i-e. Ror-izo-nt-al}marg-inalutil,. -

ity will equal price. But under monopsonistic conditions, suoh 

as we have, marginal utility and price are not the same thing 

because marginal c'ost (marginal uti~ity) exceeds price. The 

market supply curve facing the monopsonist is not horizontal 

but sloping to the, right. Actually the only difference betwe

en this principle and that of pure competition is that in the 

latter case the marginal cost of the commodity is the price, 

marginal eost, and marginal utility are all equal. 

~obinson, Ope cit., P. 223. 
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Oligopsony is another case of imperfect competition. 

Monopsony limited the case to one buyer and a large number of 

sellers. Oligopsony extends the situation to inelude severa.l 

buyers each of whom is sufficiently large to exert some in

fluence on price. This seems to be the case applicable to the 

canning industry where '\<[e have six large comp&"lies and a 

number of smaller onsa whose influence is negligible. 

We have said that when a good is sold to to very many 

small buyers no one buyer takes enough so 'that he oan hope to 

influence the price. The buyer therefore takes the price 

as given and equates his marginal utility to it. The onlY 

variable he controls is the amount he purchases. But when 

there are only a few buyers they will make their purchase~ with 

.their supply costs in mind. They can manipUlate price because 

by restricting their purchases, or threatening to do so, they 

materially affect the welfare of sellers. The oligopso~ist 

therefore has some control over two variables, price and ~ount. 

The result OI this power will likely be lower prices for tne 

farmer and lower costs for the processor. This might be the 

situation in a canning industry if processors were few and no 

growers' associations eXisted. Has there been a decided ten

dency in Ontario to force prices down to suit the canner? Has 

the farmer had lit,tle influence because he is one 01· a grea.t 

number ot' individual sellers each ot' whom has little bar-

ga.ining pcn'ler? 

"'Where the supply :price to the mono:psol1ist increases 
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with increasing supply the effect oX monopsony is obviouely 

both to lower the buying price and to reduce the output from. 

the levels associated with competitive buying. ,,1 Even ii:' the 

monopsonist in turn sells into a competitive buying market, 

the reduction in price will not be passed on to the next 

buyer but wi'll be retained as an excessive earning or the 

monopsonist. The monopsonist's bargaining power and ability 

to manipulate prices there:fore makes it possible for him to 

obtain a reduction In the costs of the raw material from the 

farmer. 

Our case tends more toward oligopsony. As we move 

ai.va.y Irom the extreme case of monopsony we wpuld probably 

find that such reduction as the canner can get on his costs 

will not all be kept as profits. A certain amount \dll be 

passed on to the consumer in the process o~ com~etlng w1th 

gtl3.erl>uyere, un~ess 01' course thex_e is eUeetlveco~lusion 

~ong the oligopsonists. There does not have to be direct 

collusion. Direct collusion ,{ould bring us ba.ck to the ex

treme monopsony case. Thus the prTce t-o- the ultimate users 

of the raw materials '~rocessed under monopsonistic or 

oligopsonistic conditions will tend to be higher and the volume 

smaller than under purely competitive conditions. 

~. s. ERin s~s the effect of monopsony as a whole ~11 

depend on the elastictty of supply of the monopsonized resources 

13''-8. :Ba.in, :Pricing, Distribution andJ!mployment, 

(New York: Holt Publish1ng Co., 1948):, p. 226. 
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and also on whether the resources released as this indust~ 

reduces output become idle or find alternative employment.1 

The up-sloping sultply curve of the individual monopsonist 

supposes that at' least one resource is ~perfectly mobile. 

If the resources were all mobile we' would have perfect com

petition. If the resources were all immobile the indust~ 

supply curve would~e relativelY inelastic and the monopson

ist would employ them all at a zero or negligible price. 

In the canning industry we seem. to see this imperfect 

mobility.. Fa.rmers will accept a. lower price for their pro .... 

duct before leaving the market because their goods are perish

able. SO~ mobility ltersists however due to the fact that if 

the price offered is too low the farmers can alw~s resort to 

the open market and sell their produce for direct consumption. 

Also the ease under discussion in this thesis is not one of 

pure monopsony but of oligopsony which in itself would make 

the mobility partial. 

The more immobile the product becomes, the more in

elastic will become the supply curve and the processor can 

drive the price ve~ low with little restriction of his pur

chases. Thie can be seen ira the case of the most perishable 

fruits and vegetables which the far.mer must sell at all costs 

because he cannot store them. 

Before the passage of the Ontario Far.m Products Mar-
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keting Act, the ~rocessors were few and the far.mers many. 

We shall see in later chapters whether the unorganized ~ar

mer did have his prices undulY lowered. To consider the 

various schemes set up under the Marketing Board, we must 

carr,y our theor,y a little further. For, after the Mar-

keting Act, we find that the farmers are organized and ac

ting more or less as a Single unit. Th~ are in a stronger 

position, and we must concede them monopolistic tendencies. 

Therefore we must look at the theor,y of bilateral monoply 

because that is what we are tending toward. In this case we 

have one or a :few buyers acquiring a good i.rom a monopoly o:f 

sellers. Theoret1Gally the price ~~11 be indeter.minate. 

Deter.minacy is introduced by non-economic elements. Here we 

are within the influenee of negotiation, power maneuver, bar

gaining, and economic·war.fare where prices m~ come to rest 

an:y'"Where within -rathex1v-ide limite. Bain cites the case thus: 

(1) The monopsonist wants a restricted monopsony 

output and a low price. 

(2) The monopolist wants a restricted (but different) 

output and a high monopoly pric e. 

. (3) The result mag fall at either limit if one party 

has dominant bargaining power or it m~ fall uncertainly 

between the l.imits. Again the protagonists may "get together", 

maximize their combined return, and divide the loot in some 

proportion. l Then the consumer is exploited. 

,1, 
Ibid., p. 234. 
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Since the third party in our case is a government

a.ppointed Board and as sueh is working for the good (or the 

votes) of the masses, we may conclude that if the farmers' 

become dominant in the bargaining field, the price to the 

ultimate consu.mer might pe low consonant With a high return 

to the farmer. This squeeze-play would leave the calmer in 

a tight position. Of course the growers could court collusion 

with the Board or with the canners or-with both, at consumer 

expense. 

If' the canneries retain the dominant ba.rgaining :posi

tion they would undoubtedly seek either collusion with the 

Board, or growers, at consumer expense, or a.lowmonopsony 

price at the expense of the farmer. 

We must consider several ve~ important factors in 

the field of agriculture which tend to vitiate this abstract 

. ,". prl.ee ana..LYSl..-s. One of t-hese is adve~se ~J'eather Goneli-tiona. 

A poor year in weather ~ mean a poor orop from a large 

acreage. Hencethe.su:pply curve is not so easily determined 

as theory suggests. Again, once agricultural production has 

expanded, it contracts very slo,\,<Tly if at all. Yet the out

put of some particular products may contract she.rply e.nd give 

a confused impression of the general trend. The time-lag of 

supply change in response to a change in price, and the sub

stantial increase or decrease in output which can be brought 

about after a year or two, make for a very elusive supply 
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schedule. 

It is also true that far.mers do not respond to changes 

in demand or price in a. very rational manner. They tend to be 

influenced by prices received in the preceding year or those 

prev~iling at planting time without regard to the fact that 

they may be high or low because of poor weather or other un

usual circumstances. Farmers are even accused of expanding 

their production at times to offset lower prices instead of 

decreasing the supply as would be expected. Far.mers also· are 

not alw~s in a position to stop producing when prices break. 

They ma;y have their crop under way or they may want to uti1ize 

all their l.and :f"iguring that they will be further ahead to sell 

a l~rger crop at lower prices. 

Forecasting prices has been thougllt to be one type of 

adj.ustment for the farmers' supply maladies. If a public body 

.fOl:'ecasta t.he 1>r-ic-e it mu-s't alai!) ge r-eadyto guarantee it by 

subsidies or by minimum prices. This is in efrect what the 

Marketing Board tries to do. Forward pricing looks toward P~Q

duction stabilization. The backward-1ooking tendency of the 

far.mers causes resources to be allocated by non-economic and 

uneconomic criteria. Forward-pricing by a government agency 

m~ be a better method provided the price is forecasted far 

enough in advance to include the investment and planning 

period as well as the physical production period and ~rovided 

that the ftequilibrium ll price is determined by an a.ccurate 

demand and supply schedule. More will be said of this later. 
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This requires a great deal from the governmen~ agency, and 

also appears to r.equire more i'arming :rlexibility than is 

possible. 

Me.ny and varied therefore are the problems ot' ag

ricultural price and output. This chapter merely scra.tches 

the surface of fA. complex ]price mechanism. We will put theor-
\ 

etieal analysis aside for the present and study the Act 

itself. 



CHAPTER III 

THE ONTARIO FAR'M PRODUCTS MARRETING ACT 

AND ITS VARIOUS SCHEMES 

In Chapter I, the legislation concerning the marketing 

of ~ann products in Ontario was traced up to the latest 1eg-

islation -- THE FAm,g: PRODUO~S MARICETn~G ACT OF 1946. Under 

this Act various schemes ha.ve been set up. It is the purpose 

of this Chapter to examine these schemes with regard to their 

jurisdict~on and a~n1stration. 

The Act provides ;for a. F.ARM PRODUCTS MAREETING :BOARD 

to be ·set up to administer the Act. The items eonsiderea ~o 

be farm prOducts uncier the Act 1nelude.;- animal.s, meets, eggs, 

pou1try, wool, dairy products, grains, seeds, fl'uit, fruit 

prod.ucts, vegetables, vegetable proa.ncts, maple prG(i.ucts, 

honey, tobl:l,cco, and such articles J)'f food Qr drillk manufao

tured or derived in whole or in part from any such product 

and such other natural products of agriculture as may be des

ignated qy the regulations. l Grains and seeds were not inolu

ded in the list of far.m products under the original Fa~ Pro

ducts Control Act of 1937, but when this Act wa.s amended in 

1938 th~ were added. Not all the products above-mentioned 

are regulated at the present time. 

Under the Farm. Products Control Act there was a 

-
. 1yntar~Q Farm Products Marketi!lg Act, Statutes ot 

Ontario, ~oronto: King's Printer, 1946), Po 113. 
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FARM: PRODUCTS CONTROL BOARD which has continued on as the 

present FARM PRODUCTS MARKETllTG BOARD. This Board consists 

of one or more persons to be appointed by, and hold of~ice 

during the pleasure of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 

who may appoint one of the members of the Board to act as 

chairman. At present the members of the Board are all per-

manent full ... time officers of the Onta.rio Department of ~ri

culture and serve in other capacities in the government as 

well as that of membership on the Board. 

The Board is given extensive authority under the Act. 

It is given authority to investigate, arbitrate, and adjudicate 

any disputes between producers and processors. It can invest ... 

igate the cost of produoing, processing, distributing and 
- -

transporting any far.m produot. Other matters relating to the 

marketing of farm products such as prices, trade, practices, 

methods of financing, grading, policies etc. come under the 

juri sdic tion of the Board. The Board has the' power to estab

lish price-negotiating agencies in connection with any scheme, 

and adopt or deter.mine fair or minimum prices for any reg

ulated product or ~ grade of a regulated product. This 

clause was omitted from the first Act of 1937 but was inoluded 

when the Act was amended in 1938. It is an tmportant clause 

and one which has been imDlemented in many ca.ses. 

The :Board also he.s power with regara. to registering 
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It m~ exampt any person or class of persons from the provisions 

of the regulations in ''Thole or in part. The Board &'1.S the a.u

thorityat any time to suspend licences, demand information 

pertaining to the regulated product, inspect the books and 

premises ~f producerS of a regulated product, or refuse to 

grant licences for any reason deemed sufficient by the Board. 

The monies required for the purpose of the administration of 

this Act are paid from sums appropriated by the Legislature. 

In general, therefore, it can do anything by such means as it 

lD,£\Y deem proper to increase, stimulate and improve the mar

keting of far.m products. 

To carl.>y out these pOi.vers the Aot pro:vides for sohemes 

to be set up to administer the regUlation. Section 4 of the 

Act sqs: 

(1) Where the Board receives from any group of per
sons engaged in the marketing of any- far.m product, a . 
petltio-n orrequea-t a,sldng t-ha-t any- schemefo-r t-he-mar
ket1ng or regUlation of such farm product; inclUding 
the establishment of a local board, be adopted, the 
Board may, if it is of the opinion that such group of 
persons is. fairly representative of. the persons engaged 
in that phase of marketing represented by such group, 
recommend the adoption ot' such scheme to the Minister 
(of Agriculture). . 

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the 
recG):mm.endation of the Minister mew approve a. scheme or 
any part thereof with such variations or alterations as 
m~ be deemed necessar,y, and may declare1it to be in 
force in Ontario or in any Part thereof. 

So we see that the Board's chief duty is to recom-
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mend approva1 of a marketing scheme to the Minister of 

Agriculture a£ter a substantially favourable vote has been 

taken of the grower c onc erned. A soheme maor be revoked in 

the same wa:y. The Board then is a. passive group which is 

merely 'the means ox'c,a,rrying out progr~es sponsored by 

the growers. T.he Board supervises the general operations o£ 

the 'schemes set up and approves or d.isapproves their actions. 

We have just spoken of the authority of the ::Soard 

to endorse schemes proposed by the growers of farm products. 

What a.re the schemes now set up und.er the Act? At present 

there are thirteen schemes in force '~ieh cover-twenty-two 

products"namely: a.sparagus; d.ry beans; strawberries and 

raspberries; cheQdar cheese; peaches; pears, plums, and 

cherries; grapes; seed corn; sugar beets; canning vegetabLes; 

hogs; cream; new potatoes. 

-'Jlli.pee -GItha abovese.h.emes :Le. TRmCHEESE PRODUCEI1S' 

1Y1APJmTING SC:HE1YlE, THE CBE .. 1\lI1 PRODUCERS' MARlSETING SCElilME, and 

THE SOUTH-WESTERN" ONTARIO POTATO GROWERS' SCHEME .nave nQ 

regu1atioDs by :Bo ard Order in effect at the presentt1me. 

There is the exception of an Order,of the Eoard under the 

Cheese scheme requiring the compu1sory _marketing of all Ched.- . 

dar Cheese Froduced in Ontario. This cheese is to be sold 

through anyone of some twenty-two Cheese Boards established 

in Ontario. The effect ot' this regu1ation, however, has been 

virtually nullified in the past few years by the requisitioning 
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Order of the Dai~ Products Board, Dominion Department of 

Agriculture. The latter takes possession of all the cheese 

produced in Ontario during certain periods in each year for 

shi~ment to Great Britain under the Canada-United F~ngdom 

Cheese Contract. 

Eaoh of these thirteen schemes is administered by 

a local board, elected by the producers and of a number 

specified under the scheme. This number varies from five to 

twelve members.~e growers of the regulated produets are 

divided into districts and the growers in each district form. 

a. county group_ From these groups the various members of" 

the local board are elected by the members of their respective 

groups according to fract'ional rep'resentation_ 

The local boards have the power to control the mar

keting of the regulated product and regulate the sale of it 

subject to the supervision of the central J30ard. In general· 

the local boards have authority similar to that of the central 

Board. The growers p~ a certain fee to the local board de

pending on the amount of product sold. These sums are col

lected by the processor and given to the local board for the 

purpose of its upkeep. The amount of the licence fee ~ be 

increased or decreased on the recommendation of' the central 

Board by Order-In-Council~ 

For each of the regulated products there is a 

Negotiating Committee •. Half of this committee is made up of 
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growers appointed annually by the local board subject to 

tne approval of the central Board. The remainder are ap

pointed annually by the processors from among their numbers. 

The Negotiating Committee may negotiate and settle agre-

aments respecting minimum prices, for.ms of contract, con~ 

ditions of sale, fulfi~ent of contracts, etc., and in some 

cases grades and price differentials between grades, hand

l ling cha.rges~ transportation etc. 

When a Negotiating Comm~ttee fails to arrive at an 

agreement the matters under discussion are referred to a 

Negotiating Board. This board consists of three members. 

one of whom is appointed by the processors, one by the 

growers and one member who is satisfacto~ to both is usually 

a judge. Where the aPPointed members fail to agree on a . " 

third member, he is appointed by the central Doard. This 

Ne~otiating Board meets to discuss only the_one ~roduet 

whie~ needs regulating. Suoh matters as are appreved by the 

Negotiating Board or the Negotiating Committee are submitted 

to the oentral Board for ratification and that part is des 

claned to be in force by Order. 

Reports and audited financial statements are re

quired annually. Most licence fees are set at a level to 

provide just sufficient income to ena.ble local boards to 

operate efficiently and set aside only modest res,erves 

against short-crop years. Marketing sohemes for the so~e 
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purpos e of rai sing funds cannot be approved under the Act. 

A few comments on the various schemes are in order 

here since all do not operate under similar conditions but 

are oonstituted so as to deal with the specific problema 

faced. 

CHEESE: The fj.rst scheme approved under the Act was tne 

ONTARIO CHEESE PRODUCERS' l{ABKETING SC:H:I!l!E (September 17. 

1946}. As was previously mentioned ~here are v~rtually no 

regulat~ons by central Board Order under this scheme. The 

local board is empowered -to appoint a marketing agency 

through ymich cheese produced in Ontario shall be marketed. 

No buyer shall buy cheese except through this agency. This 

means then that all cheese sold in Ontario is marketed under 

unifor.m rules and regulations. The extent to which this 

scheme has achieved success in buying cheese is. evident from 

the figures -- during 1947 ninety-five percent of the cheese 

graded· in Ontario was sold through local cheese boards where.

as onlythirty=six percent of the oheese graded-was sold 

through these boards in 1935, the year marketing operations 
, ' 

commenced. l 

CAN CROPS: The OntariO ASPARAGUS, PEACH, PLUM, PEAR, and 

CHERRY, GRAPE, CANNING VEGETABLE, SUGAR BEET, BERRY, and 

BEAN SCHEMES are all similar in aim and method of operation. 

Their Negotiating Committee consists of six persons a.p

pointed as previously ment1oned~ The Oommittee negotiates 

lG.F. Perkin, Unpublished Dissertation, October 1, 
1948, p. 4. • 
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minimum prl.ces, terms of cOll"tracl;, condl.tl.ons of sale~' 

etc. All the fruit and vegetable schemes have jurisdiction 

over the sales of growers to processors only. Fruit and 

vegetables sold on the fresh market for wholesale and re

tail use are exampt from the scheme and cannot be regulated. 

No processor can buy below the minimum price set by 

the Negotiating Connnittee although he can bargain above 

this minimttm price, then it will rise to a height depending 

on the bargaining power of the individual farmer. 

Sometimes the NegotiatIng Committee cannot reach an 

agreement and the above-mentioned Negotiating Board is brought 

in. If this arrangement is not acceptable to the canners and 

growers, the central Board sets the minimum price and terms 

of contract itself. This avoids losing valuable time over 

bargaining, since these are perishable goods. The main point 

ill this proc_adure is that except in cases of dead-lock the 
• 

Board itself does not set any prices or ter.ms of sale. These 

are agreed upon by the producers and buyers themselves 

through negotiations supervised by the Board. The Boa.rd 

. merely sees that these negotiations take pla.ce, and attempts 

to enforce them. We shGuld make speCial noo e of the fa.ct pre

viously mentioned that all schemes under the Act deal only 

,\,li th the :primary sale of the product. The sale o:t' any 

processed product manufactured from the raw product is not 

regulated and does not come under the jurisdiotion of the 

Act. 
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HOGS ,AND CREAM: Two of the newer schemes are the ONTARIO 

HOG MABKETn~G SCHE:ME and THE CREAM MABKETING SCRElME. These 

have no regulations by Board Order possibly because they 

extend into the :rield of inter-provincial, and export, 

trading. The Board can only regulate products lvhich are 

produced and sold within the province. These two products 

play a large part ill Ontario agriculture and, even though 

there are no direct Drice-negotia~ions, the groups are 

given cohesion by their strong, well-financed associations. 

These associations can make effective representation of 

the industr.y at Dominion negotiations concerning floor 

prices or- inter-GovenLmental purchase of their products. 

They are of aid also in the matters af grades, inspectIon, 

and transportation. Since they are not tcan-cr@ps' we shall 

not enter into further discussion of tlaem.. 

SEED QQW: TIm .. ONTARIO SEED- CORN GROWERS! MARKETING SCRillME 

is composed of some hundred open-pollinated seed corn growers; 

and some two hundred and fifty hybrid seed corn growers who 

specialize in the production of seed corn. This is not 

primarily a. minimum priee plan but its purpose is to make 

the production of certified and registered seed corn suf

ficientlY attractive despite the extra costs of selection 

and isolation so that certain varieties and strains of seed 

COrI;l will be preserved, and maintained. 

Through negotiation, a scale of premiums to be paid 

each year ~o the growers for different services rendered is 



set for the different varietiesaf hybrid seed corn. 

POTATOES: A scheme which only came into operation this yea.r 

(1948) is the SOUTH-WESTERN ~NT.ARIO NEVI POTATO SCHEMm. It 

is the Board's first experimen't in an open market scheme -_ 

a oommodity sold in its natural state to the wholesale and 

retail trade ~ere, rather than just that portion of the 

crop sold to the processQr. This scheme requires a dif

ferent approach. The product concerned is sold in the 

counties of Essex and Kent with the marketing season begin

ning in the last week in June and ending on September first. 

The volume this year was approximately one million seventy

five pound bags. 

The primar,y potato shippers were'licensed. A com

mittee of three of these licensed shippers together with 

three growers appointed by the loeal board were appointed to 

form a Negotiating_Committee to set min~um~riees and ter.ms 

of contraot. These minimum prices did not hold as conditions 

changed and many meetings were held with endless discussions. 

When the season was finished only five downward price ch~lges 

were made as volume increased. Tne opening price of $3.25 

per bag eventually fell to $1.50 per bag on or about August 

15, 1948 f.o.b. Leamington. l 

Much has been learned from this experience and it 

is hoped more success will come in future. It at least 

--------------------------------------------------------------
lG.F. Perkin, unpublished Dissertation, Ootober 1, 

1948, p.6. 
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appea.rs that' with certain open-market crops produoed in. 

volume in specialized areas, some measure of price-

, stabilization is possible. 

This survey has covered all the schemes thus far 

set up under the Act. Henceforth we will deal on~ with 

those crops which are sold to canners to be processed and 

we will discuss the various regulations of the central 

Board in this field. T.heir various advantages and dis

advantages as seen by this writer will be considered. With 

reguh tiona of any sort problems ensue and these we shall 

undertake to discuss in the following chapters. 



CHAPTER IV 

TEE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN 

MARKETING TOMATO~S 

This section of the work will be devoted to local 

problems occur~ing in the canner-grower relationships. 

The method of attack used here will be to discuss in detail 

the individual problems of tomato growers and pea growers. 

It is felt that in covering these two staple crops, the ~pora 

tant problems of the whole industry \\Till be covered. The 

major problem of pricing will be left for a separate chapter. 

With the exception of pricing the main general dif

ficulties seem to hinge on the syst~ of contracts between 
I 

the individual grower and the canner. Grow'era complain, that 

the m.ajori ty of the contracts they hold with "the canners are 

made by the canners tnemselves and nence nave many clauses 

unfavourable to the growers. 

Many changes in contract regulations have been made 

since the Act was passed but i~ ~s felt by the growers that 

improvements can still be made. The growers, through their 

local boa.rds, are beginnl.ng t~o ag~1;;ate ior a system of 

uniform contrac~s ensuring that all Orders by the Board will 

be carried out. In the 1948 resolutions passed by a quorum 

oi'delegates representl.ng some elglneen thousand. eann~ng-crop 

32 
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growers in OntariO, 1 l..t; was unanimously agreed tha.t a unifor.m. 

eontrac~ be adop~eQ in Ontarl.ofor all VegJtable Canning Crops. 

'l'he meeting recommendea. that a coromi ttee be aPPolnted to 

study forms of contract and that the Negotiating comm.£ttees 

who are meeting vli th the processors be authorized to carry 

the negotiations to ultimate conclusions and procure such a 

uniform contract if possible. The result of this agltat10n 

m~ be seen in the memorandUm of agreement made by the 

Negotiating Committee under the provisions of the Ontario 

Vegetable Marketing Schemef.or the 1949 crop. It was agreed 

th~t the Processors· section of' the NegotiatIng Committee 

recommend to the Executive of' the Cwined Foods Association 
~ 

of Ontario that it appoint a Committee to take up with the 

Growers' Committee the matter of a standard form· of contract 

at the earliest possible convenien't date. What will come ot 

thesenegp-tiatiensonly time will tell. A ste-p~ has been 

made in the right direction though because it is only 

through mutual understanding or the problem that relations 

can be improved between canners and grovlers. 

TOMATOES: Let us look first at the iridividua.l problems of 

tomato growers. To-day the contract is made individually 

between the cannel' and the .grower for a stipulated acreage. 

By regulation of the central Board the processor 1s required 

to accept a certain tonnage per acre from all the growers 

with whom he contracts. This ~~y be seen in Clauses 6 and 

lontario Vegetable Gro'\vers' Association Convention, 
(Hamilton, Dec~ber 9 - 10,1948) 
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12 of the Board Order for 1948. 

(6) In every contract where the grower agrees to plant 
and deliver a specified number of acres of tomatoes to 
a processor it shall be provided that the processor 
during the ~eriod of processing tomatoes shall acoept 
'at least sixty (60) bushels per week for each acre of 
tomatoes contracted for ••••• 

(12) •••• The average yield received from all delivered 
acreage under contract with the processor in the 1948 
season is eight (8) tons per acre or provided that three
quarters of the growers have either indicated that their 
entire crop was delivered or have mad.e no deliveries 
during the preoeding seven-day period~ . 

In a good year theyield per acre is ten to twelve 

tons.. It is the grower's claim that the processor contracts 

. with him only on a basis of an eight-ton crop per. acre. In 

other words he plans for eight-tons off of every acre con

tracted. Thus the J:'ar.mer cannot hope to sell more than the 

minimum contract requirement and in a good year is left with 

several tons of tomatoes on each acre which he cannot sell. 

The farmer also makes the claim that an eight-ton yield is 

hardly su:t:ricien-c to pay 11is costs. Therefore, to make 

doubly sure of covering his costs of' labor, plants etc. the 

fanner has turned to the practice of' doub~e contracting. 

That is to say he contracts the same acreage at the begin-

ning of the season with more than one processor. If' the 

crop is large each canner he has contracted With stands a 

reasonable ·chance of getting what he desires. If the crop 

is poor, the grower is unable ~o fulfil his co~tractual 

requirements ana sells his crop to the highest biaaer. 
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There is a clause in the 1948 Eoard Oruer restricting 

this:-

(14) Np grower shall contract to deliver tomatoes to 
more than one processor unless the same has been agreed 
upon by the grower ana the proeessor concerned provided 
that W.I3.en any grower contracts wi t.t1 ,;wo or more proces
sors the toma'toes being grown for each pl'o~essor ~hal± 
be proC1uced on separate plot's oj. l'ano.. allt1. l.u.entl.l;J.ed. 

How many growers to-day carry on this pra.c'{;ice ot o.o11ole 

contrac'{;in~ 1.8 no't k:nOWll. If they are caught in the act, 

their chances of selling to the local canners in the future 

are greatly reduced. In all probability the institution of 

the Ontario Vegetable Growers Marketing Scheme for Tomatoes 

has cut down this illegal practrice somewhat in that it; 11a,8 

raised the tonna.ge per acre \Yhich the canner is obliged to 

accept. The growers :feel that the canner himself ha.s been 

overcontracttng to reduce his risk. ,As a result there is the 

usual grow'er complaints of "restricted deliveries. long 

wa.iting to uilJ.oY trucks, and rejects. u2 ', 

The ,hot weather during'the early part of September. 

1948, plus a good normal crop of tomatoes in western Ontario 

forced man~ processors to shut off deliveries for a few days 

as early as September 9. It was followed by restricted 

deliverY8s of from sixteen to twenty-two baskets per acre 

lOntario Far.m Products Marketing Board, Re: Tomatoes 
~r Processing, 1948, Section 14. 

20ntario Vegetable Earketing Board, Can Crop 
~ewsletter. September 21, 1948. 
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daily for ne~rly_two weeks during the peak. This was 

intended to reduce the congestion on platf~r.ms ~d keep 

within the capacity of the factories. fhere were ttmes at 

oertain factories and loading stations when growers could 

not get baskets, which the grO\tlers considered to be another 

way of restricting delhreries~ 

Some processors hawled hundreds of tons of tomatoes 

to Eastern Ontario factories to help'relieve the difficult 

situation. A can shortage, labor disputes, and power cut

offs of the HYdro Commission to save electricity, affected 

canning plants in many municipali'(;ies. ,The combination of 

these accumulated factors often caused growers! loads to 

be held up many de,ys. At most factories during this period 

It required anyw'here up to twel1ty~fi ve hours for growers to 

get their trucks unloaded and in some cases meant waiting 

in line all ni,ght~ Scheduled deliveries all broke down. 

In spite of inconvenienc~ and disappointments up 

to September 14,1948 many ,processors claimed they had ac

cepted from seven to eight tons per acre from all gro'wers 

from an estimated average yield of ten to twelve tons per 

acre. This then fulfilled the Board Order amount. 

'The Newsletter quoted goes on to say that "a,ll the 

above factors. after allowing for the uncontrollable ones, 

indicate that the industry is not geared up to handle present 

contra.cted acreage in years ot: good crops in a. 'ttle.Y that is 
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conducive to orderly marketing."l Through the procedure 

of 'overcontracting' of' acreage the processors ensure 
I 

receiving the maximum volume of tomatoes and other crops 

that the factory can handle and at the same time shift the 

burden of operation to the grower. This is a one way pro

posi tion 'vhieh ha.s forced the gro\vers to undert~e m.ultiple 

contracts to assure themselves of an outlet for their crop. 

Whether there is a light or heavy crop the present set-up 

brings chaos to the industr,y. 

Equality in the transaction is desired ~ the growers, 

but just where does the point of equality ITe? If a new 

contract forced the canner to take the complete yield from 

the acreage he contracts for, he would be forced to reduce 

his contracts. This would mean that the grower must similar

ly reduce his acreage. If there was a poor crop then the 

canner would be 'trilling to take all the crop and more if' 

he could get it. The far.mer would not have the acreage to 

sell and ,WOUld be losing mcmey he might have earned. On the 

other hand, if there was a large crop, the canner wou~d take 

all the crop of the grower but p,rices would be 1ow. The 

farmer might stand to gain more if he had had greater acreage 

and had harvested it less intensively. 

There 1vill alway.s be risk in any agricul.tural in

dustry because agriculture, besides being dependent on the 



general state 0:1:" the economy, .is also heavily dependent on 

the weather. Should the grower be forced to take all the 

risk? Or should the consumer, the government and the can

ner share in it? Tha.t must be decided before we can say 

who is right in these arguments. 

Perhaps the solution lies in the restriction o~ 

acreage by the growers collectively through their County 

Groups and supervised by the local boards regulating the 

products. Through such supel"Vision of' acreage the As

sociation CQuld restrict the grower from producing too much 

and the canner from over-contracting. This would be more 

conducive to the orderly marketing we desire. 

Another problem in connection with tomatoes is that 
, 

. of grading. At the request of the Eastern Ontario Canned 

Food Association to the Ontario Departm.ent of Agrioulture, 

a few Eastern Ontario processors and growers along with 

Chief Inspector McNiven met in Picton last year to consider 

changes in the tomato grades_in the Farm Products Grades 

and Sales Act. l A recommendation was mad.e to the Department· 

of Agricultu~e to ~end the Act by mmalgmmation of the present 

two grade classifications -- one for canning whole tomatoes 

and one for strained products -- into one grade for both pro

ducts. In addition they wished to change the wording of No. 1 

and No. 2 quality to stipulate "vine-ripenedu tomatoes and to 

1 
OM Crop lewsletter, July 12, 1948. 

,. 
F 
f 
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leave the minimum size for each quality to be fixed by 

agreement between the seller and buyer. The Executive Com-

mittee of the local b~ard protested this as being against 

the ·interests of Ontario Growers. This protest particularly 

applied to leaving the minimum size to be settled between 

the processor and grower. In the opinion of the Executive 

Committee this would only lead to chaos. 

George Wilson, Director, Fruit and Vegetable In~ 

spection Services for Ontario, recommended for 1948 that if 

it is the intention of the inaustr.y to buy and sell tomatoes 

on the basis of grades detel~ined'by Gove~~ent Inspection, 

the following be considered: 

(I) require all tomatoes in the closed area to be 

graded irrespective 01' size 01' acreage. 

(2) pay for grades on a per diem basis rather than 

.a })el' ton ba.sis, [which raises,oosts exorbitant:ly]. 

(3) canners and growers recognize the fact that 

graders are appointed by the Government. and therel'ore 

responsible to the Chief Inspector, and are required to 

det,ermlne grades ''Ii th6ut tear, favour, or inter1·erence. 

{4} good. lighting conditions be provided. so inspec-

tors can deter.mine true colour accurately. 

(5) colour charts be used to prooure greater unifor

J. mity ~ong graders. 

1 . 
Can Crop Newsletter, Februar.r, 23, 1948. 
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These then are all pOints to be noted and ena.s to be achieved. 

in bettering our gradlng system. 

This year the Canned Food Association, at their an

nual conve~tion,l resolved: 

(a) that where tomato as are graded no minimum. 

price be sete (This was no·!; followed in the a.rbi trations. 

The m~n~muni pr~c e for grade6. and. ungraded t.omatoes was set 

at $22.60 and $17.60 respect~vely.) 

(b) that und.er grad.lng the cos1; O~ gl'ad~ng be bOl'ns 

evenly oy ooth grower and processor. 

(c) tnat compulsory grad~ng o~ aoollsned as lt is 

not properly hancilea.. (In arblt.ra'Cion it. was agreea. to 

leave this to the nepartment of· Agrl.culture.) 

(d) that the minfmum standards for aceeptance of 

tomatoes be kept high enough that fancy tomato juice can be 

packed from No.1 grade of tomatoes. 

It is apparent from the above resolutions that both 

the canners and the growers feel that there is something 

lacking in the grading systerll. It is an important problem 

to both parties for gra.ding can make a tremendous price dif:

ferential. Since the grading of the finished product is Car

ried on under a different basis than the grading of the raw 

'product the canner, under to-d~fS standards, is unable to 

pa.ck fancy qua.li ty tomato juice from a No. 1 grade of tomatoes • 

. INiagaraFalls, December 6.and 7,1948. 
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There should be some concurrence of the two grading s,ystams. 

The processor cannot be eXpected to use No. 1 grade tomatoes 

to pack No.2 quality juice. It is an impossible task. This 

is a matter for provincial or federal legislation. 

At the same time the Ontario Vegetable Marketing 
- -

Board at its annual meeting recommended for 1949 com~ulsor.y 
- .' 

grading of all tomatoes for processing in the Province under 

the supervision and practice of competent, well-trained, 

impartial Government Graders. Here then the growers recoma 

mend compulso~ grading and at the same time the canners 

recommend its abolition! The first suggestion of campulsor,y 

grading under a competent staff is more valid. The latter 

suggestion (of the canners) is too aegative in its approach 

to the issue. The writer feels, howevex t that until the 

government can produce these competent, .well-trained graders 

it would be just as well. to sell the tomatoes ungraded. 

The growers' association also suggests the returning 

of empty baskets to the grower by the processor. and an 

unloading time limit of two hours from the time scheduled 

:for the delivery be sate) Truck and labour costs incurred 

through unloading del~ beyond·this given period, it sug

gests, should be paid by the contracting company. At the 

meeting of the Negotiating Committee for sweet corn this 

request was met \'lithQ Whether this is implied to be accept ... 

able for tomatoes also is not knO'\vlh But for corn. the. 

processor will schedule deliveries if requested and will 
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undertake to provide that the t~e of waiting £or unloading 

does not exceed two hours under nOl1mal conditions. The 

processor will be liable for a reasonable allowance for 

trllcklng gno. la.bor costs beyond thi.s tw·o-hour1imit. 

These then are some of the problems encountered in 

market!"rig tomatoes. In the next chapt·er we will survey the 

situation with regard to peas. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PROBLEI\fS ENCOUNTERED IN 

MARKETING PEAS 

The busines s relationships between canners and 

growers are set forth in written agreements or contracts. 

Contracts are used by canners to ensure definite acreages of' 

:peas prior to the growing season. They are also of value to 

growers because they state in advance the prices to be re

ceived for peas and the practices which they are required to 

fOllow. The provisions of the contracts are primarily con

cerned with (1) prices (2) grades (3) seed cost (4) dockage 

(5) services and service charges (6) weed and disease control 

(7) liability (8) time of payment. These provisions must be 

analysed as to their effect on growers and canners because 

tliereinlie tne main problems of tne inaustr,y. 

Gross prices mean ve~ little unti~ they are adjusted 

~or other provisions of the contract i.e. grading. seed costs. 

service charges etc. Therefore we will deal with these non~ 

price provisions first. The problem of prices will be dealt 

with in a separate chapter. 

The question of grading and sampling is perhaps most 

pertinent at this time (March. 1949). Neither the local 

board nor its members on the Negotiating Committee entered 

43 
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into an agreement with the canners on grade prices for peas 

this year. After negotiations broke down the matter was 

taken to arbitration. No grades were established while the 
, It's. <1-'<1 

price for 'Ullgraded peas dropped-$a.{)~Gg. a ton. No government 

grading scheme could'be set up because the government could 

not sU.pply enough graders but the growers hoped that a sched.~ 

ule of prices could be set up for gracled peas in case any 

individual firm did wish to grade its product. However, it 

was decided to merely set a minimum ungraded price and let 

each grower and ,canner work together to provide an equitable 

agreement. 

Last year experience showed that the so-called pre

mium stipulated ror graded quality actually returned the 

grower less money. Experience shows that when peas are 

graded they yield less tonnage per acre than those ungraded. 

The result was that the $15.00 price differential between 

graded and ungraded peas ($65.00 and $80.00) was not suf-

ficient to compensate for the loss in weight. An excerpt 

from a Newsletter shows the trend of thought. "Growers all 

over the Province are up-in-ar.ms at the Processors Qrdering 

their peas cut at a very immature stage to assure them of 

packing heavy to fancy grade without offering to compensate 

the growers above $65.00 a ton for their loss in weight to 

deliver high quality, or what is more correct, graded peas. til 

lOan CraE Newsletter, J"uly 12, 1948. 

t: 
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This also brings up the idea of when a field of 

peas should be cut. In most of the contracts the canner 

requires .the grOY-lers to cnt the peas "ltThen the canner's 

fieldmen are ready. There is nothing in ~he Pea Board 

Order for the 1948 crop to cover this situation. The stage 

of maturity at which peas are harvested is the outstanding 

factor in qual~ty wi~h the possible exception of the Variety 

of pea. There is an optinro.m time -in-the development at the 

crop when it will give the maximum yield. If farmers are 

required to harvest their crop o:f peas before the '''Optimum." 

stage or maturity bheY'will have smaller returns. They 

would then enjoy consi<ierable fina.t"1cial gain :(r-om dela..-ying 

the harvest a little beyond this stage because at certain 

stages of maturity peas double their Yleld and value In a 

couple of uays. 

In Wisconsin, observations showed that ~he percentage 

of waste is very high waere peas axe harvestett at a ver.y 

early stage of maturity, being. as much as th~r~y percen~ o~ 

~he to~al we~ght. The wastage declines rapidly up to the . 

optimum stage for canning and even continues to dec~ine until 

the peas are fully mature and d~.l We might conclude then 

that the problem of when to cut the crop is a weighty one. 

Tais year the Negotiating Committee for peas agreed that 

lW.E. Black; R .. K. Fraker, Grower-Canner Pea Contracts 
in Wisconsin, Agricultural Experiment Station, Uhiversity of 
Wisconsin, Bulletin 475, 1947. . 
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reasonable notice to begin cutting and hauling be given 

gro'wers by the fieldmane 

Also in connection with grading is the question of 

how' to grade. For 1949 "the local board definitely reoom

mends that the growers and processors seriously consider the 

hroldling o£ peas on a graded basis by means of T-meters under 

the supervision of an impartial body such as the Government 

Inspection Service. ,,1 The T-meter is a Tenderome'lier of 

Textur~eter de~eloped in the Dhited states to register 

tenderness quality on the basis of measured resistance to 

the shearing of the pea.s. the princIple being that the suc

culent and more tender peas shear easIly, giving low readings 

and high grades~2 fhis recommendation will 'be carrIed out 

this year because the Negotiating Coromi ttee agreed to use 

the T-meters and to per.mit government-appointed graders to 

operate them. The grower w1~1 be at lfberty to inspect 

this operation at all times. 

The selection of samples of peas is of pri~,ry 

importance for both. the manual test and the T .. meter methods, 

of grading. Here again an tmpartial person is needed for the 

job and srunples should be taken correctly and frequently to 

make sure they fully represent the farmer's crop. Too ~ew 

lean ero~ Newsletter, July 12, 1948. 
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samples increase the element of chance. This fact together 

with the high differentials between prices for different 

grades would mean that growers might get considerably more 

(or less) than the peas are actually worth. This would 

make little di:t'ference to the CE'Jlner as the indiv~dual er-

rors would average out during the season but the grower 

himself stands to gain or lose. Therefore samples must be 

selected carefully by a neutral :party. 

At the annual meeting of' the Vegetable growers in 

Ontario it was recommended that: 

"the local board be instructed to negotiate with 
the canners whereby peas will be graded by the Tender
ometert by, or under, the superv2s2on of a licensed 
Federal-Provincial Inspector. It is agreed that the 
Ten<ierometer reading shall apply to the load trom "Thich 
the sample was taken. It is agreed'that samples will be 
taken ~ an impartial Government grader in one oi' the 
It'Q llowing ways: 

(a) . If at the Viner -- f'rom t,lle full leng-ch of 
the apron using a sampling tray. 

(b) If at the Plant -- by taking an equal amount 
of' Peas midw8.y- down from ~ach box delivered to the factory 
from ~the viner station. III 

These recomraendations will all be effective in 1949 since 

the Negotiat1.ng Committee ratif'ied. them alle 

Another major problem 2S that of seeds ana seed 

costs. Seed::Ls the l.argest single item ox' eost in the pro

duct;ion o:t peas for canning. Usually :tour bushels o:t seed 

lAnnual Convention of Ontario Vegetable Growers, 
Resolution, (Hamilton, December 9 and 10, 1948), Section 6. 
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are y1anted per acre.1 The canner sells the seed to the 

grower. "Free" seea. means contractual provisions which 

provide pea seed free 01" charge to the groi.'Ter. "Full cost" 

and "partial costlf seed is "lhere the grower pays all or part, 

respectively, 01· the seed cost. To determine the actual 

price paid for the seed you must consider (1) the price stip

ulated for seed in the contract (2) yields per acre (3) price 

paid to the grower for raw peas. 

In Ontario the price stipulated for seed is not to 

exceed $2.50 a pushel. Therefore it may' be consTdered "par

tial cost" seed because the full cost of pea seed is sup

posedly around $7.00 a bushel. 

As a general rule, the higher the charge made for 

the seed, the higher the price quoted for shelled green 

peas In the contract. Actually, then, the grower is paying 

for his seed indirectly under a free seed contract except 

in case of a crop failure. Under the agre~ent, Qased on 

average yield, the growers with less than average yield pay 

less for seed, and the growers with higher than average 

yield pay more for seed, than the real cast to the canners. 

If' these average out the canner neither gains nor loses, but 

the arrangement does not make for equity among growers. It 

is a.. form. of compulsory insurance wtth the canner acting as 

the agent. 2 

lW.~. Black, R.K. Froker, Ope cit., p. 6. 
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Black and Froker in their wqrk on canning in 

Wisconsin make the following recommendations:- "That Beed 

purchased from. the canner be at a price which closely ap

. proximates actual cost to the canner • .,l 

At the canner's annual convention this past year 

(J.948) they resolved that if' possible pea seed be sold to 

growers at cost or ve~ near to cost. As was mentioned 

above this resolution was not carried out and the price of 

pea seed remained at $2.50 per bushel while the actual cost 
AI. to the canner 1s around ;g>7.00. Perhaps this ruling may be 

changed in future negotiations~ 

This year negotiations fell through on the basis of 

settlement for peas left for pea seed. Often peas contracted 

for cannot be handled and are left to go to seed. This seed 

is then sold by the gr01;ver to the canner. The matter vIas 

discussed at negotIations and settled at the final arbitra

tion. The decision rests on;an expertmental basis and reads 

thus. The processor will pay the grower for the Beed at the 

rate of five cents per pound or $100.00 per ton. This figure 

is worked out on the basis that dr,y seed yield per acre is 

only sixty percent of the yield per acre when the peas are 

green. Rence the far.mers are being paid an equivalent price 

to what they would have got. if their crop had been harvested. 

Previous to this year, ·arrangements ~or payment were mane on 
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an acreage basis at the time the peas were mature. This 

year it was decided to p~ ona poundage basis for the dr,y 
"-

seed. This will give the grower incentive to care for his 

peas and get a larger yield of better quality seed. If he 

knew in advance what he was to be paid per acre there vlould 
-

be no incentive to farm the acrea.ge properlye Thif3 is 8..'I'l 

experiment and the future will determine its validity. 

With regard to "dockage" and service charges muoh 

has been done sYnc e the Act was passed. "Dockage" is that 

system used by the canners whereby they cut the price per 

ton of raw product on the grounds that it was not top 

quali~y or did not fulfil the contract requirements. The 

1948 Eoard Order for peas stipulates that no contract between 

a grower and a processor shall contain any provision for 

dockage~ Growers themselves shall be responsible for the 

removal of thistles. This year (1949) the Negotiating Com

mittee agreed that in the event it is found that all or any 

part of the land planted to peas under a contract is infested 

wi th thistl es and the grower neglects to properly remove such 

thistles before harvesting, the canner reserves the right to 

reject any or all such peas grown upon such lands without 

relievlng the grower of his obligation to deliver the bal

ance of the peas. It is agreed, however, that rejects must 

be made J:n the field and that once deliveries a.re made in 

accordance with the fieldman's orders! the canner shall not 
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reject but must accept the peas and pay the grower at 

least the minimum price quoted in the contract. 

As regards serVice charges, the 1948 Boa.:rd o.rder 

stipulates that there be no provision whereQy any proces-

sor shall provide any se1~ice at a rate in excess of the rate 

charged for the srume service during 1947; and further that 

any service provided by any processor that was not provided 

during 1947 shall be charged at a rate to be agreed upon 

between the processor and the Ontario Vegetable Growers' 

Marketing Board. This year there has been a slight change 

made by the arbitration boaxd. The above holds except in 

the case of authorization and payment for pest control. This 

service is optional and the price is to be agreed upon in

dividually by the canner and grower concerned. 

Last year, vnthout consulting the local board, 

members of the Eastern Ontario Canned Food Association agreed 

~ong themselves to make a service charge for a special treat

ment on l;ea seed which had not been charged before. l This 

caused a certain amount of trouble. This year a resolution 

was IJassed by the ca11ners that the Negotiating Connni ttee 

endeavour to secure some modification o:f the clause in the 

present order which restricts the charges that can be made 

to growers for services. The canners want the full cost or 
suoh service to be obtainable. . The above settlement by the 

lean Crop News1etter, July 12, 19480 
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arbitration board seems to be the outcome of this resolu

tion. 

Much advancement has been made with regard to disease 

and weed control. Since quality is the byword to-day and no 

doc~age charges are a110wable it is up to the far.mer to 

make sure his crop is a good one. Many tmprovements have 

been made, with the help of the canner, in spr~ing and 

disease control. Quality is the cry of both grower and 

processor to-day to meet the higher demands of the consuming 

public. 

Time of payment also has been a matter of controversy 

between the ttvo factions.. The Board Order tor peas now re

quires that fi:tty percent of the purchase price be paid the 

grmver within a reasonable time af~er de1ive~· and request 

for payment. The final payment for peas produced in 1948 

was to be paiec on or before December 1, 1948. 

With regara to liability, the Board Order in Ontario 

now supersedes any individual contract between the grower 

and the processor. If any grower J..S forced ·to accept terms 

Wh1Ch are outs1de tne regulations in the Board Order, he m~ 

appeal to the local boara which 1n turn requests the central 

Board to have that seotion enforoed. 

For instance, a case which has aroused interest is 

the complain-to from Hu,ron County, July 194'1 that the Canadian 

Canners :t'actory at Exeter, Ontario was making six percent 
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blanket deduc"tions from 1;he ne1; "leight of' peas "oontra~ to 

section No. 3 0:1:' tne 194'7 Board Order. l The growers asked 

the local boara. to have t;h~s seC1;~Ol1 enforced. The local 

boa.rei .1.IlVes"t~gateCl aila passea. the reques't on "tiO 1;he F.A.R}1 

PRODUCTS MARr~TING BO_~. This Boara. eventua11y made ~he 

dockage legal since the com:gany ha.d made all e:ti~orts to 

secure cleaning equipment and were unable to get delive~ 

but promised such equipment next year. Thus the Ontario 

Board has the. final say over the local board. 

This year a cancellation clause was ratified by 

the Negotiating Committee for the 1949 season. It was agreed 

that either party shall have the right to cancel on or before 

.. May lst-, 1949 by giving written notice by mail to the other 

party. 

$tram studies made in Wisconsin, Black and Froker 

recommended that the"re be in the contracts a provision de ... 

f'iri.ing the liability of each party against ace io.ants or con ... 

di tions over which he has no contra].. The conditions which· 

excuse either party from perfor.mance under the contract ought 
~ 

to be clearly set forth.~ If these are not clearly set forth 

the wording often leaves doubt as to the grower's rights 

and leaves the canner with a non-liability escape clause. 

The situation in Ontario seems to be fairly satisfacto~ at 

lcan Cro;p Newsletter~ February 23, 1948. 

~lack and Froker, OR. cit., p~ 5. 
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the present time in this regard. This year an agreement has 

been made f'or the 1949 season v/hich reads that where disputes 

arise between canner and grower as to the application of eny 

of the provisions of the contract, 8. duly-appointed relJ

resentative of the local board shall have the authority to 

-represent the grower and to investigate any dispute arising 

'bet""een the canner and grO'1.lTer. He may make mutual settlement 

between parties. Failing to reach settlement, the dispute 

'rlll be referred to the central Boaxd. This brings us to 

the topic of prices which will be discussed in the next 

chapter. We ha\e covered in fair detail the _ problems of the 

pea and tomato grO\vers and canners. At the present time 

these seem to be the products most widely disputed and it 

is the feeling of the writer that in discussing these two 

vegetabl.es we have discussed most of the important p'robl.ems 

of the canning industIjl", with the exception ot price-problems. 

In Ontario minimum prices are set. This leaves the 

grower with three alternatives. He C&l accept the mininr~ 

price; he can bargain for ~ higher price; he can shift to a 

more profitable crop. 



OHAPTER VI 

A CHAPTER ON PRICES 

We have come to the most important problem 0,£ all 

in carmer-grO\~rerrelations and that is prices. "Prices for 

canned vegetables are unsettled; some have already been re

duced and there is a reasonable chance that further reductions 

will take place, according to officials of some canning com= 

panies and retail organizations. 

To further complicate the price picture far.mers next 

month will ask the far.mmarketing board to raise the prices 

they will receive for 1949 canning crops. ,,1 This is an ex

cerpt from a daily paper in Januar,y. ~ March negotiations 

were completed and the farmers did ask for a raIse :in prices. 

What they received we shall see later. 

Since the Marketing Board was instituted, growers 

have been selling into a rising market and their ever-increasing 

demands have been met by the canners. This year (1949) the 

masket is begInning to drop and a different situation exists. 

"According to an executive of Dominion stcr es, tomato 

juice and certain lines of peas are down substantially in price 

already. Tomato Juice a short time ago re~ailed for around 

ten cents a tin; now it is three tins ~or twenty-five cents. 

Peas which used to sell for ten and eleven cents also are going 

lllCanned Food Prices Jitterytt, Toronto Daily sta:[t 
Toronto, January 29, 1949. 
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at three tins for a quarter. ul With tomato juice part of 

this price drop is due to increasing competition fram other 

fruit juices. Apple juice and imported citrus juices help 

fill the consumer demand and are plentirul at reasonable 

prices. 

Much of the drop in prices is caused b.1 a surplus 

stock. vfuat caused this surplus? And how large is it? 

Let us look at t~e situation with regard to peas and tomatoes. 

TOMATOES 

Col. 1 
Approximate 
consumption 
converted to 
cases of 
20 oune e c ana 

1940 3,008,730 

1941. 4,258,948 

1942 3,537,439 

1943 2,521,413 

1944 3,274,134 

1945 2,433,244 

1946 3,182,464 

1947 2,623,147 

1948 

lIbid • 

Col. 2 
Canadian 
stocks 
converted to 
cases of 
20 ounce cans 

3,657,270 

4,989,193 

3,934,657 

2,748,254 

3,890,376 

2,606,640 

3,332,221 

2,784,371 

5,018,899 

• 
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TOJ)1ATO JUICE 

Col. 1 
Approximate 
consumption 
converted to 
cases of 
20 ounc e cans 

1940 1,438,123 

1941 1,972,858 

1942 2,428,82~ 

J.943 2,124,079 

1944 3,932,129 

1945 2,761,517 

1946 4,375,472 

1947 2,016,009 

1948 

PEAS -
Col.l 
Approximate 
consump~ion 
converted to 
cases of 
20 ounce cans 

1940 1,902,765 

1941 2,448,701 

1942 2,928,331 

J.943 1,840,244 

1944 3,619,837 

1945 3,000,411 

1946 3,&87,746 

1947 2,'701,784 
19,!8 

Col. 2. 
Cana,dlan 
stocks 
converted to. 
ca,ses of 
20 ounce cans 

1,608,238 

2,475,965 

2,-770-f 144 

2,412,000 

4,360,207 

2,886,485 

4,,673,035 

2,404,183 

5,980,156 

Col. 2 
Gana,chan 
stocks 
converted to 
eases of 
20 ounc e cans 

2,509,158 

2,670,877 

3,258,692 

2,176 i 403 

3,965,724 

3,275,920 

4,302,252 IG~p. McAnd1ess, un
published Statistics, 

3,583,0381 (Hamilton: 1949) 
4&13,031_ 
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We see from these figures that this year for tomatoes, 

tomato juice end :peas, the stocks pac:ked were considerably 

greater than the stocks of any other year shown. Consump

tion in other years, except 1948, also coincided fairly 

well with the pack indicating that most of the canned goods 

packed was sold within the year.- This year with such tre

mendous crops couDled with high costs and a falling market, 

it appears that there will be a large carry-over. 

A rough ]I-rojection of the canned food ~ituation for 

1949 has been made which gives an indication, based on past 

experience of just what the consumption is expected to be 

this year. ThYs projection appears at the end of the chapter. 

If it is correct we can see that the carry-over into 1949 

we might expect will be equal at least to the total conQ 

sumption of the past year. If anything, the projection is 

err on the conservative side as is seen by comparing column 

(2) with column (3). The :tormer is last year's projection 

while the latter is the actual figures of stocks on hand. 

With these figures or the probable stocks on hand and the 

~igures of approximate consumption we must therefore assume 

that there ,nIl be enough on hand in the ensueing year to 

take care of the public consumption vnthout canning anything 

at all this season. This is a drastic surplus. 

Yet in the Februa~ Newsletter, 1949, the growers 
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make the sta.tement that, "A careful study of present stocks 

of tomato juice and canned peas shows that the estimated 

_surplus to be carried over into 1949 crops is not excessive 

and only a temporar,y condit~on which can be adjusted by 

sound planr-,.ing and merchandising ... l How sound is their plan 

of maintaining and even tr,ying ~o raise prices of raw pro

ducts.1Ilhen stocks axe up as much as two hundred and twenty

five percent? :rt seems that the growers1 itca.reful if s'tudies 

have not been careful enough. And just what would the pro

posals of 'sound planning and merchandising' consist of? 

This year, for the lirst time since the Act was 

enlorced, the Negotiating Conml1ttee faileu to reach a 

satisfac~o~y deCision on some questions. Tomato prlces a~d 

pea pr~c es were two of' the problems to be taken to a board 

of' arb~ tration. The results 0:1;' -thiS meetJ.ng \Vere rather 

heartening. Mintmum prices for t9matoes were set at $22.60 

a ton IDlgraded, $27.60 a ton for first grade, and $17.60 a 

ton f'or second grade. The minimum prices on peas \-I[Iil be 

$60.00 a ton mlgraded, coupled with a cost of pea seed to 

the growers of $2.50 a bushel. The prices compared with. 

those in 1948, are $2.50 a ton lower on tomatoes and $5.00 

a ton lower on peas. The minimum price on sweet corn for 

processing has been set at $22.50 a ton, oompared with 

$22.00 in 1948, but this crop is not in over-supply. 

-
lean Crop Ne1lls1etter, February 23, 1949~ 
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Although these prices on tomatoes were not as low 

as the processor asked for, they are a start In the right 

direction. At the point at which it now stands, the price 

m~ curb the canner rrom the practice of overcontracting 

acreages, and at the same time teach the far.mer that the 

local board Is not there merely to give him high prices 

but to aid in establishing a price which "Till equate supply 

and demand. This is a critical year in· the history of the 

Act and may well be the basis for the future success or 

failure of the Act. The oversupply of tomatoes and peas 

served as an indication that the mintmum price had been set 

too high. The arbitrators have seen fit to lower the price 

slightly. We m~ conclude that the legislation is at least 

partially successful in its aim. 

In the Uni tea. states the price situation on the 

retail market is similar. Market prices are falling and 

with them the prices of prima~ products are falling too. 

In New York state fieldmen are contracting peas at $5.00 

to $6.0Q per ton less than last year. In Illinois farmers 

will contract for lower prices. The same is true in Wiscon

sin, Indiana, Washington and Oregon. The trend towards 

lowering ~rices has become more definite since the outlook 

for business is threatened. We must follow their lead and 

be content \dth a lower minimum price~ 
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The post-war period of inflatione~ prices under 

which the Act hOas operated since its inception has tended 

to give the grovler the idea that he must have compiete risk 

removed from his industry. The floor prices he demands must 

cover all costs including a fair return on his work. No 

one guarantees such a floor price for the processor who sells 

into the retail market. The minimum price originally asked 

fox was merely' to cover bas~c co eta of preG.uot-ion. Above 

this level of basic costs, the grower should be willing to 

let the canner bid up price on the basis of the quality 

given hfm by the grol .... er. The high minimum price we have now 

forces the good grower to the same level as the poor grower. 

This year part of the surplus was due to the fact 

that prices in Ontario were higher than in Quebec. With 

no minimum price legislation in Quebec this meant that 

Quebec CQuld undersell Ontario canners which was what hap

pened. All of Quebects stocks were cleared from the can

neries at a profit. Suck competition from Quebec will either 

lower the prices here or force the canning industr,r out of 

Ontario to some more profitable province. This would indeed 

be a blow to Ontario. 

Some canners advocate federal legislation as means 

whereby to check such unfair practices between provinces. 

Federal legislation is a good suggestion, but the government 

decided where this Act was introduced that this was a matter 

~ 
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ov.er 'Vlhieh the provine e had jurisdiction notj the dominion. 

If the Dominion were to have such rights over the canning 

indust~ it should also have the same rights over eve~ 

inter-provincial industry. Theref'ore ;/Ie must look aska.nce 

at this suggestion. The other remedy is not to tr,r and 

raise Qpebec! s prices to our level but to lower ourato 

Quebec 1 s level. This is the situation at present. 

In the conclud.ing cnalrcer w-e will summarize the 

problems of the canning industry and of the grovrers and 

make a fe'Vl suggestions :fo.£' the :future. Befo re doing that 

. it is felt expedient to digress someiflhat and discuss the· 

similar legislation now in force in British Columbia. 
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A PROJECTION OF THE CANNED FOODS SITUATION FOR 1949 

If we deduct the Stocks on hand July 1st from the Stocks on 
hand January 1st, we obtain. the approximate consUDlJ!tion over 
the 6 months period. The average 01' these "consumption" t'ig
ures will give a rough idea of how much might be consumed 
from january 161:; to July 1st, 1949. 

IN DOZEN C.ANS Ii. 
~ BEANS CORN _ ~ TOMATOES ~TOJUICE - -
1945 1,002,894 1,745,938 2,634,428 1,810,160 2, 616,.f66 1946 853,238 1,549,086 1,873,252 1,121,192 1,601, 92 
1947 793;862 1,559,738 2·~603,?72 1,279,482 2,863,424 
1948 9471230 J. z1492290 lJJ~55*984 1 1 219 1 538 1.8:321 830 
4 year 
average 899,306 1,501,013 2,241,858 1,357,593 2,228,503 

I~ subtracting the probable consumption (average) obtained in 
Ohart 1 from Stocks on hand January 1st, 1949, an approxtmate 
carryover as of July 1st can be obtained. Probable stocks on 
hand as of July 1st obtained by this method are shown below 
in Colu.mn (1). As a guide to the accuracy of this method), 
Column (2) lists the probable Stocks on hand Ju~ 1st, 1948 
which 'ltJaS obtained by this method, and Column (3). lists the 
actual Stocks on hand at this date as obtained from Dominion 
~ureau of Statistics 

Beans 
Com 

Peas 
Tomatoes 
Tomato 

juice 

Probable Stocks 
on Hand, July 
1st, 1949 in 
dozen cans # 

1,021,316 
921,076 

4,326,572 
2,734,286 
3,906,304 

Probable stocks on 
Hand obtained last 
year for .July 1st, 
1947, in dozen 
cans # 

882,794 
predicted stocks 

would be cleared up 
1,229,630 

168,666 
i39,Sj}74 

Actual. stocks on 
hand, July 1st, 
1948 from Dom
inion BureaU of 
Statistics, in 
dozen cans # -

818,496 
103,524 

1,751,464 
250,'740 
704,204 

To deter.mine how closely consumption is following the average 
this year one cen check the approximate consumption tllhich ha.s takm 
place between October 1st and December 31st. The consumption in 
this period is sho'Wl1 below from 1945 to 1948, with the four year 
average. 
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IN DOZEN CAN~ 

YEAR BE.ANS CORN PEAS TOMATOES TOMATO JUI C:lj1 
I9'45 671,104 10,692 1,666,146 848,336 1,003,466 
1946 371,996 139,586 927,648 639,216. 376,512 
1947 537,222 375,240, 1,098,776 121,326 639,410 
1948 363 a31..i 275.678 __ £g7.254 215.&.106 616.260 
4 yea.r 
average 485,909 200,598 1,082,456 450,996 658,912 

# Figures for dozen cans are taken from Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics Stook on hand figures. Members should note that 
these are no't reduced toequival.ent 20 ounce size but include 
dozens of 20 ounce, 48 ounce, 105 ounce, ete. Therefore,' 
the figures do not represent so many cases when divided by 
two, but rather only a total of so many dozen or the various 
containers. l 

-
·1G•p • McAndless, Uhpublished Statistios, (Hamilton: 

1949). 



CHAPTER VII 

MlLBKETING IN BRITISH COL~rnIA 

British Columbia is the only other province which has 

marketing regulations similar to that in Ont8xio. In each of 

these tvlO provinces there is also an associa;tion of canners. 

The situation in both eases is that the growers and the oanners 

are each organized in a hody. Theref'o~e we shall digress from 

our study of the Ontario Marketing Schemes and discuss those 

of British Columbia; comparing and contrasting the regulations 

o:t" both provine es. 

In British Columbia there is legislation called AN ACT 

RESPECTING THEl TRANSPORTA'fION, ·}?ACKING, STORAGE, AND:MAR

KETING OF NATUIl~ PRODUCTS. This was originally passed in 

1936 when there viaS in force THE NATUR<U. PRODUCTS I~TING 
, 

ACT OF THE DOMINION (1934). Since 1936 the provincial. Act 

has been amended twice to bring it up to date. British 

·Columbia, therefore, was unique in having a Dominion Mar

keting Board set up lllder the federal marketing legislation 

and also the BRITISH COLm{BIAEl~KETING BO~~ constituted 

under the provinc~al legislation. 

Under the provincial Act, the Lieutenant-Gover.nor 

in Council had power to constitute a board consisting of not 

more than three members.' He may also appoint such officers 

65 
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and clerks as are deemed necessary :for the administration of' 

the Act. 

The purpose and intent of this Act is "to provide 

for the control and regulation in any or all respects of the 

transportation, pac,king, storage, end marketing of natural 

products within the province, incluuing the prohibition of 

such transportation. packing, storage, and marketing in 

whole aT in j)art.u~ 

The schemes set up to carr,r ou~ this purpose can 

relate to the Whole of 'the Province or to any area specified 

within the Province, and m~ght relate to one or more natural 

products or to any grade or class thereof. The method 'by 

which the members of any marketing board are to be chosen, 

whether by appoin~ment or election, or partly both, m~ be 

set out in the scheme the Board is authorized to administer. 

In Ontario,' by contrast, the method of choosing the members 

of the local boards 1s the seme in all cases; nrumely election 

by fractional representation. 

Many additional powers beside these general ones 

outlined above mqr be vested in any British Columbia board 

at the discretion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. 

These are similar to the power of the Ontario Farm Products 

Marketing Board, but perha,ps are a little more detailed. 

lBritish Columbia, Marketing ofNatura~ Products, 
(Victoria: King's Printers). dh. 165, s. 4. 
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"Provincial board" includes the British Columbia Marketing 

Board constituted under this Act and any marketing board 

or a~ency cons~ituted under this Act or the regulations. 

Provisions are set forth which allo'lll a provincia,1 

board to regulate the time and place at which, and the agency 

through which, the product is to be marketed; the menner of 

di6tribution;.th~ prohibition of marketing of any or all 

grades of a regulated product~ There a-re p9irlerS to e-xempt 

a product from board orders if' necessary; to fix licence 

fees orcMcel licences; to require full ini'orm.ation and 

inspection of regulated products, or any businesses pertaining 

thereto, upon the request of the provincial board; to fix 

prices ...... maximum or minimum -- at 1I-lhieh the product may be 

bought and sold in the Province;' to seize such products, or 

search vehicles carrying them; and in general to make such 

orders, rules, end regulations as are deemed by the provin

cial "board necessary or advisable to control and regulate 

effectively the transportation, packing, storage, or mar" 

keting of the regulated product. Powers are granted to 

amend or revoke the same.. These powers, we see, can give 

the provincial boards ve~ complete jurisdiction over natur

al products if they so desire it. 

There is a clause permitting co-operatIon of the pro

vincial board with the Dominion Board and permitting joint 

action in the regulation of a natural product. Any provincial 
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board may with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor, 

~erfor.m any function or duty and exercise any power imposed 

or conferred upon it by, or pursuant to, the Dominion Act, 

with' reference to the marketing of a natural product. 

The Dominion Board could exercise any of its powers 

in any manner and under any circumstances, within Provincial 
-{ 

jurisdiction, to the like extent as those powers are exerci$-

able by it pursuant to the Dominion Act with reference to 

the marketing of that natural product. l In other words, the 

Dominion Board could exercise its powers in the province 

vnthin the~jurisdiction of the Provincial Act ir such powers 

were given to it under the Dominion Act. 

With regard to regulations, the Lieutenant-Governor 

of British Columbia m~ make such regulations as are considered 

necessary i"or carrying out the purpose of' the Act, and al

lowing it, in conjunction with the Dominion Board, to exer~ 

cise e:ffective control of' the marketing of the. regulated pro

ducts. The powers exten<:1 to the appointment of provincial 

marketing boards to co-operate with,and act as agents of, 

the Dominion Board or to exercise authority conferred on a 

local board under the Dominion Act; the approval of any scheme; 

and the carrying out of that scheme. There are pO\'lers to 

provide for the submission of' any such scheme to a plebiscite 

lcanada, The Ne.tural Products Marketing Actt (ottawa: 
King's Printers, I931), CliQ 38, So 70 
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within that area 01' the Province covered by the scheme, the 

termination of any scheme, and the imposition of' penalties. 

'Vhether or not the Dominion Act 0 r Board be existing 

or operative, these pOi<TerS vested in the Lieutenant-Governo1" 

or any board under the Act may be exercised to their fullest 

extent. This is an important clause~ 

Regulations are made with regard to penalties, and a 

regulation is made placing the burd.en 01' proo~ of I'x0secutiotl 

for an ofIence unaer the Act, on the accused. 

l<ioney to carry the expenses of the provincial board 

m~ be paio, :from the Consolidated Revenue Fund. This does 

not include the expenses of administering any individual 

scheme uno.er the Act. 

To summarize, this Act grants full power to Brit~sh 

Columb~a to regulate products as well as to co-o];'>erate \'lith 

the Dominion Board. It provides for the cont~nuance of mar

ketlng regulat10n in the absence of Dominion regulation. It 

is probable that the Act was passed because such discontinu

ance of the Dominion legislation was expected in the near 

future. 

Our Ontario Act was passed after the Dominion Natural 

Products Marketing Act had been declared ultra virest and all 

regulations were made w~th th~s in mind. Hence there is a 

slight difIerence in the "'lOrding of our Act but the context 
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is actually quite similar. 

Ms,r.keting ~n Br~ tJ.sh Columbla, however, presen"Cs dlf

ferent problems than ~arket~ng ~n Ontario; so we find that 

~phasis lies in a di:f:ferent direction; for the :produc"cs reg-

'ula.ted. Since the major crops In British Columbia are tree 

frui ts, ~i"ttle can be done to reguls.te the acreage under cul

tivation. It takes years to increase or decrease this due to 

the fact that many years growth of the trees are necessar,y 

before they will yield a crop_ Their crops then are more 

stable, except for variations of weather. The yield is not 

a major problem as it is in Ontario. 

We have thirteen schemes 1'or regulating natural pro

ducts under the Ontario legislation covering a total of 

twenty-t'tl}'o products. In 13ri tish Columbia, four organizat1.ons 

have been set up under the Act. These are: 

1. The British Col~bia Fruit Board. 

2. The B.C. Tree Fruits Ltmited. 

3. The B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing Board. 

4. The B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board. 

'l'he B.C. Fruit Board is a grovler l s organization for 

the purpos e of p'roviding for effe,ctive control. and regulation 

of the transportation, packing, storage, and marketing of the 

regulated product within the Province. 

1,he board consists of three members elected annually. 

It keeps a register o:f all grow"ers. The board divides the 

area to which the scheme relates into, such districts as \>li11 
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ensure that all growers 'rill have representation by delegates 

and reasonable opportunity of attending meetings to elect 

such delegates. The pO'tlers· of this board ''lithin th.e Province 

are similar to those listed under the general B.C. Marketing 

Board and embrace all aspects of the methods of effective con~ 

trol of the transportation, packing, storage, or marketing of 

tree fruits and grant power to amend or revoke the same. Fees 

are collected from all members accord.ing to \.fh1ch they belong 

and are used to carr.y out the purposes of the scheme and pay 

the expenses of the Board. 

Another aim is to promote the tree-fruit industry by 

advertising in such manner as may seem advisable and by com

piling, publishing, distributing, and furnishing information 

with respect thereto. 

The B.C. Tree Fruits Limited is a growers' organization 

operating under the B.C. Fruit Board's supervision. B.C. Tree 

Fruits Limited is the sales agency for ill the growers in the 

Interior of British Columbia. They sell all the apples, 

apricots, crabapple s, pears, peaches t plums, and cherries 

produced in that district. 

Usually around June, the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltmited meet 

with the Canned Food Association of British Columbia to discuss 

fresh fruit prices. The grower representatives indicate what 

they feel prices should be on all canner,y fruits. The 

Association counters if .they feel the prices are too high. 
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In this negotiation British Columbia dit'fers from Ontario 

for in Ontario there is a regular Negotiating Committee made 

up of an equal number of ca..nners and growers \vho meet to 

discuss a mutually-agreeable price. If no such price can be 

agreed upon the discussion is carried t'o arbitration. It is 

the writer's o~inion that the system in British Columbia 

leaves the balanc e of power in the hands of the grovlers. If 

carried too far this could be detrimental to consumer as well 

as canner interests. 

\V,hen the price is finally agreed upon, the Tree Fruits 

L~ite~ send out circulars which they ask the canners and j~ 

manufacturers to acknowledge. These circulars point out regM 

ulations to all commercial canners with regaru to sales, ton

nage caromi ttments, grades', and ins~)ection. For instance the 

1948 circular stipulated that "unless re-inspection is re

quired immediately on arrival, shipping-point Government 

Inspectorsl certit'ied weights and percentage 01' culls will 

govern..... When re-inspection reverses the shipping-point 

Inspection, adjustment is to be made as a claim, the original 

inspection being used. for invoicing purposes. tll Disposition 

of claims are made by 'Che B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. Weights 

and prices and boxing regulations are also stipulated plus 

charges on transpo rtation on the various types of regula ted 

products. 

IB.C. Tree Fruits Limited, Circular No.1, To Al.1 
Commercial Canners, Coast Area, 1948. 
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Two such circulars are sent out, No. 1 going to all 

the commercial canners in the Coast Area, and No. 2 going to 

all those in the Interior Districts This shows the regional 

division in product. Most of the regulations in the two cir-

culars are identical but there are some differences which 

adapt the contract to the region. The B.C. Tree Fruits Limi-

ted ask the oanners B.lld jam manu!acturers· to acJmowledge 

these circulars and when chis is done th~ are considered 

contracts. 

During ~he season i1 there are shortages of any types 

of fruit due to ,,'leather cond.lotions, or i1' .~l1.e crops .are 

larger "Chan expected, the B.C. Tree Frui~s Limited will pro-

rate the x'rui"C to the canners in proportion 'Co their original 

orders. 

This seems to me to be an· excellent system because it 

is :tair to both the grow·ar and canner.. The grower! s product 

is completely taken 01:':t his hands ;,.,hile -che CB .. nner in a short 

season does get his :tail' share of the crop. It would be dif-

ficult to 0.0 this in Ontario with vegetable crops but our 

tree-fru1t cro.i;Js could poss.l.bly be better organizeu under such 

a growers t aSsocloatl.On proVl.deu 1t was acceptable to the . 
process.ors. 

The me .. in point of contention which the canners of 

British Colu.mbia have with the B .. G .. Tree Fruits LimIted is 

with regard to the box sItuation. ~~en the canners receive 

the fruit, generally in car-load lots, the shipment is made 

up of shipments from one to six. or more different packing-
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houses. The fruit is in boxes with the name of the packing

house on the end. Since the boxes are owned by the packing

houses the canners pay rental on these and are supposed to 

return the empty boxes to the respective packinghouses. 

Now many of the canners are s1 tuated on the Coast 

far from the pacKinghouses.. This differs from the Ontario 

system where canneries are usually situated close to where 

the product "is grown rather than close to the marl{ets :Lor 

their processed goods. It takes three carloads ot" fruit .. 

filled boxes to make up one carload of empty boxes which 

would present no large problem if the boxes \vere all from one 

packing house. This is not the case. They are from a number 

of packinghouses and have to be nested and stored on the can-

nex's premises until such time as a carload ot a particular 

brand is available for reshipment. This is very unsatisfac

tory owing to the small amount of storage space canners 

usually have during the canning season. 

The canners of British Columbia have, through their 

Canned Food Association made representations to the growers 

to see if they \vould adopt a "common boxlI which would be un

named and which would go into a pool. All packinghouses 

would draw on this pool. So far they have met with little 

success.. All grovlers seem to have thell:' own ideas as to 

how the scheme should operate, or do not trust their fellow 

workers, insofar as they feel they will just put dirty and 

weatherbeaten boxes in the p"ool.. These, it is felt', vlould 
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work their w~ bank to the Dackinghouses who originally put 

new boxes into the pool. Could this not be overcome by' some 

regulation as to the age and condition of the boxes accepted 

by ~he pool and the number of new boxes which must be put 

into the pool by each packinghouse ever,y year? 

It has been proven to the growers that this method 

will require less boxes owing to the speedy return m' the 

empties by the canners who would not have to store each brand. 

until a carload lot could be made up for reshipment. 

Thus we can see that the problem of B.C. canners are 

perhaps quite different from ours, and while their major reg

ulations lie in the field of tree-fruits, our Ontario boards 

are more active in the regulatiori of vegetables. With regard 

to the Coast Vegetable Marketi~g Scheme, the growers' board 

does set prices on all root crops such as potatoes, beets, 

carrots, onions, parsnips, turnips, and also cabbages. These 

do not aff'ect the canners much as they are not perishable. 

The B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Beard sets the 

prices on tomatoes and asparagus which are the main can crops. 

They also set prices on root crops grown in the Interior of 

the Province. Early in the year the canners' representatives 

meet with the representatives 01" the. Interior Board to discuss 

prices. These prices ~re negotiated and announced to cann~rs 

and growers. The canners then contract through the Board for 

the quantities of a particular co:mmodity they require and sign 
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a oontract to cover srume. We in Ontario do not contract 

quanti ty but contract aoreage and also contract direc'/; with 

gro,vers. 

The only contract the canners have with the growers 

is in the Fraser Vs,lley aolld at the Goa st ,,,here they contract 

direct with the growers for beans, peas, and corn, and the 

prices are agreed upon individually between.the canner and 

the grower. The Coast Marketing Board has tried to take 

control of these commodities but the growers themselves have 

"vetoed" it. 

The li1:arketing situation in British Columbia there1'ore 

is quite Clift'aren't: :from that in Ontario. Their regulations 

with regard to price seem to cause less discussion between 

the two parties. Perhaps each province could gain something 

from the other's syst~. British Columbia is the only other 

province with such a market1ng scheme in operation. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purposeoI' The Ontario Farm Products Marketing 

Act is to provide the necessary legislative machinery to 

enable agricultural producers or designated crops to cope 

wi th the rapidly changing practices anci methods 01' modem 

business. In general the Board set u~ under the Act can 

do anything by such means as it may deem proper to increase, 

stimulate, and improve the marketing or :farm products. Mar-

keting includes advertising, buying, financing, selling, 

transporting, shipping for sale or storage p and offering for 

sale, but shall not include buying ana selling by retail. 

We have traced the history of the marketing legislat~on 

in Canada and outlined the various problems in connection with 

canner-grower relations. In this, the concluding chap'cer, an 

attempt will be made to summarize the success of the Act and 

to lOOk into the future. 

Has the Act been a success? Improving the marKeting 

o~ far.m products involves the idea of imurovement in guali~ 

of ~he product sold. Has there been any such improve,ment? 
~ 

In answer to a letter posing this question the Department of 

Agriculture replied that "we have very little informatiol1 

that \'-'Quld show the quality of the raw product for canners 

77 
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has improved under the Board as the Board really only set-

tles the prices for the product; although in the case of 

tomatoes they have established prices for buying them by 

grade. In this particular case I believe they have def ... 

ini tely im.proved the quality of" the canned tomato and, 

tomato-juice packs. III This seems to indicate that with 

the exception of" their work in grading not too much has been 

done by the Board except fix prices. In the tYriter's opinion 

this is somewhat of an understatement. Perhaps even too much 

has been done by the Board. 

Has ~he Act in general improved the relations between 

canners and gFowers? This question was sent in a question-
4 

naire to all the canners in Ontario. The ans\l{ers 'were varied. 

About forty percent 01' the canners feel there has been no 

appreciable change in relations since relations between the 

individual .canner and grower were alw~s good. This seems to 

me to show an 'ostrich' complex among canners. 

No one felt that t;he Act itself haG. been detrimental 

to canner-gro\rer relations but quite a few complaIned of the 

so-called "Green Letters" -- information disseminated by 't'he 

On~arro Vegetable Growers' Marketing Board. It was felt that 

this propaganda sent out by the Board tends to agitate and 

dissatisfy the fanner, who had previously been quite happy 

in his friendship with the canner. Processors are set ,up 

as people to be 1.l{atched for deceptions. (Much of their pro-

. ~.J .. petrtry, ,tChilf <?min~ Insp_ectQr, De.12artment of 
Agr~cul ture, Le £1: Q t e e , 17 ]{arch, 19LP.1. 
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paganda included half-truths which many farmers believe 

explicitly, the I>rocessors feel). It was generally felt that 

a committee of growers and processors should be set up to con

sider such propagellda or possibly have It censored by an im

partial member of the Provincial Governm.ent. 

Outside of these "green letters" the Act itself is 

generally looked upon with favour. Both parties now know the 

conditions of buying and selling and the ter.ms of contracts 

of" all. Grovlers are rec ei ving higher pric es and more pro

tection. How can they help but feel the Act has been of bene

fit? Processors know that whatever the price is to one, so it 

is to another cenner. In a competitive field this is ~por

tant. 

Much has been achieved in the field of grading as has 

been shown. Pamphlets have been issued by the government. 

Both canners and growers have agitated for better graders and 

it appears that in the near future all this will come to pa.ss. 

Tomato grades have already been established. However at the 

present time there is still a dearth of competent, well

trained, impartial goverTh~ent graders. And there are too 

many different systems of grading. They should be vertical~ 

and horizontally integrated. For instance canners o:f tomato 

juice and of' peeled tomatoes are :forced to buy under the same 

regulations as to colour and size. In reality these two 

operations are vastly different in their reqUirements as to 
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colour and size of tomatoes. Ab the same time both of these 

buy under one grading system and sell under another which is 

incompatible wlth the former. A central grading system \vould 

be of inestimable benefit. ~rading as a principle is a satie-

facto17 ideae But improvements must be made in the existing 

system. 

~othet-big step taken by the Marketin~oard is that 

-o:r- rtt-empt±n-g--t-o- unify--o-ou-trra-et-s. - -T.b;e- pro bj:-ams or Ont a1'1o- -a:o --

not seem to be regional ones. Therefore lt 1S possible that 

a system of uniform contracts might worK. Small adjustments 

:for regional difficultles could be made on the basic form of 

contract. Some processors pref'er bhem~ and some do note It 

would appear that all growers do approve oi them. 

Eechanical difficulties OI all sorts have .been ironed 

.Q.ut by the Ac~. We might say its succes:s in Inducing more 

orderly marketing has been vTorthy of note. But what of its . 
success in the field of pric~~? Is the Act successful thus 

far because it has been in operation in a period of' 'wartime 

inflation, and boom prices? The anSv.Ter will not be known 

• i 

till \'/8 see its reaction to a period of fallDig prices. 

MeanwhIle a short discussion on methods of price-fixing will 

not be amiss. Some suggestions might be forthcoming as to 

a path to future success. 

Price-fixing may be done in one of th~ee wa,ys 

{I} deter.mination of the prYce without controlling 

supply or demand. 
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(2) control over supply (e.g. production restriction) 

or demand (e.g. rationing). 

or (3) simultaneous control of supply, demand, and 

price.1 We are using the first method of control. 

In order for price-fixing to be successful good 

leadership is an indispensible prerequisite. Othe~lise it 

causes price dislocations and disequilibria as we shall see 

- fromtne -roTTowIng aJ: sc u:-ssT on; -

liThe objective of price-fixing is to aid the producer 

to receive a profitable price for his- product. Closely re ... 

lated to this is the objective of mitigating wide price

fluctuations through the adoption o:t' devices lor orderly mar

keting. 1I2 

The goal seems to be the attaimnent of 'parity' prices 

for the farmer's products. These parity prices are at a 

level that will give agricultural commodities a purchasing 

power with respect to articles that far.mers buy equivalent 

to the purchas~ng power of a base year. This is a~ ethical 

concept of "just U price and is probably often out of touch 

w~th changing conditions because it looks backward to an 

anachronistic base period. 

To accomplish this goal, we may use either direct 

IJules~Backman, Government Price-Fixing, (New York: 
Pitman PublIshing Company, 1938), p. 2. 

2Ibid .• , ~. 10. 
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methods 01' price-fixing or ind.irect methods.. So 1"ar in 

Ontario we have used only the direct method of fiXlng a 

minimum price below which no product can be sold. The in

direct methoas of production control and adjustment have 

not been tried. 

In the U.S.A. there have been many agricultural 

controls put into effect. The Agricultural Adjustmen~ Act 

OI -1933liacC as Tt-s-pr1iliary- 6ojec-t1ve 1:;lie res~oration -or-tn-e --

far.mer's income through the at~ainment of !parity! prices 

for his products. To accomplish this goal a number of 

indirect price-fixing devices were adopted including pro

duction controls. "The increase of almost three billion 

dollars in farm income in. 1935 as compared 1;\1'i th 1932 indi-

cates that the programme was to that extent effective ••••• 

Of the increase attributed "CO the A.A.A., the major portion 

of this was due to the production control programmes. ,,1 

In Ontario, it is my belief, that we need a pro-

duction adjustment program to aid our direct :price-fix1.ng 

attempts. The reasons are incorporated below. 

The fixing of prices by a direct-prlclng method 

usually leads to maladjustments of supply and demand. If 

the m1.n~um price is set too high it encourages marginal 

producers to enter the market and increase the supply far 

in excess of demand. The demanu meanwhile grows smaller with 

lIbid., p. 94 - 95. 
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a high price. Evas10ns on ~he part of processors become the 

order OI the day and a disregard for law and order begins to 

develop. There is dissatisfaction on the part 01 the con

sumer who re:t'uses to pay high pric es in ~he midst OJ: an 

obvious over-supply. This principle is demonstrated in 

Ont.ario thlS year. The consumer is rei'using 'to buy 'the 

stocks 01' peas and tomatoes which are ill over .. supply due to 

-o~exc-ont-rac t~-ng-at-a- m.:.1-I1J..-mum--pr-i e-e.- -

If 'cne minimum price is set below the equilibrium 

level of supply and demand ana. there is li't~1ile incenti va to 

prOduce. the :farmer will shift to a more pro::t'ltable crop. 

Meanwhile he will question the valiaity ot ~n~roauc1ng a mar-

ket;lng boara. lnto the picture a't all. 

Hence the only stable price is that determined by sup

ply and demand. If' this is the case why bother with price

fixing? The answer to this lies in the fact that the supply 

~d demano. price ma.or be too low. Therefore the only way to 

keep the price high and still have equilibrium is by intro

ducing production control and adjustment. 

Some degree of exactness in production control is 

easier to achieve in manufacturing than in agriculture due to 

the vagaries of nature and the large ntunber of producers who 

are often widely sca'ttered. "Decisions vdth respect to agri-

cultural production are made by a multitude of farmers upon 

their individual :farms."l The supply is thererore often hard 

1Julia E. Johnsen, Permanent Price Control Poliex, 
compiled, (New York: H. Wo Wilson COe, 1942), p. 44~ 
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to determine definitely. 

The methods of production control are several. Pro

duction quo~as, acreage control, planting restrictions and 

control over ne"l capacity are the main methods. Froduc t ion 

quotas are possibly the easiest means while acreage control 

and planting restrictions are important in agriculture. It 

is felt that if the total amount 0:[' planting is restricted 

- there "fill be a -ten(fenc-y for the- potentfal--nei.V supply -to-be 

reduced. Thi s methoo. and acreage control are similar in 

that the total quantity of new production may be limited in 

a broad way without any assurance that an exact control over 

supply \1ill be achieved. 

Growing conditions limit the success of production 

control, it is true, but that is a risk of all agricultural 

controls. Also production control by the above methods tends 

to affect similarly both the efficient and inefficient pro

ducers. Under conditions of free competition the burden 

would fallon the ineff~cient or marginal producer. Pos= 

sibly a direct price-fixing policy combined with indirect 

price-fixing controls could overcome this and work for the 

benefit of the efficient producer. 

A number of technical problems also accompany produc

tion control. A uniform reduction ip quantity is no~ always 

feasible. Qp.ota changes do not affect the costs of all pro

ducers equally. Availability of diiferent qualities of a 

commodity may complicate the problem. Yet in the main those 
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'who have tried this method have found it successful. This 

covers a wide range of countries. In practically all cases 

"the control 01' production has been successful in reducing 

the new supply to approximately the amount predetermined by 

the control authorities. 1I1 

Production control therefore is suggested as a recom

mendation to improve the present marketing system. This 
-- ----- -- ----------- -- --- -- - -----

seems to be the feeling of the growers as may be seen in an 

excerpt from a daily newspaper. 

Tomato growers may soon have to ask the province to con
trol acreage to avoid surpluses, a representatiVe of the 
Ontario Vegetable GrOi'lerS said yesterday. 

The spoJresman, W. Walker, told the Ontario 
Legislative Agriculture Committee that surpluses of can
ned goods were piling up and prices to farmers were drop
ping. Unless growers and processors agreed to reduce 
acreage volun'tarily growers v.lOuld have to ask the Ontario 
Government to introduce compelling legislation.2 

This compelling legislation would probably ta~e the form of 

prohibitive taxes on overcontracting of acreages and ru~s 

regarding planting. 

In smmning up the value of the Act we might say that 

it has been successful but its success has been limited. Many 

contractual obligations ha~ been straightened out. For a 

tim.e the farmer has pro:t'i ted. But prices have gone too high 

'lJ.ri th the result that there is a surplus on our mar.ket. The 

remedy for this may be production control to work in conjmlc-

IBackman, Ope cit., p. 196. 

2 l1Gro 'l.vers May Ask Control of Acreage", Hamilton 
Spectator, March 24, 1949. 
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tion with price control. It seems to be the next apparent 

step. 

To-day will decide the success of the new Act for 

to-morrow. This is a critical year. Prices for the first 

'time did not negotiate ana arbitration boards were set up. 

These arbitrations seemed to be satisfactory to everyone. 

If that is so then the faTIfier realizes that he must compromise 

wit-hthe-cann-ers-.- . - Bo-th-areall int-egral -part-- of- t-he-in-d.-ust-ry. - -

If both parties realize tha~ compromise is necessary, and it 

is my opinion that they have, ~hen ~he success of ~he Act is 

assured. 
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